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Amy Carter Speaks Out

From Plains to Protest
By Bryan Walpert

If anything, as I talk to her,
Amy Carter looks bored.

Sitting at a small corner table
in the Blue Room, gracefully ig-
noring the periodic flash of the
camera, she freely admits she's
heardall of thequestionsbefore,
questions about everything from
her parents to her politics. But
she's willing to answer them
again— if she thinks they're
worthwhile.
"I don't like magazine stuff

where they want to know why I
dyedmyhair or whoI'm dating,"
she says. "And that 'hot college'
bullshit is really terrible."

Though she admits she does
not like the publicity she gets as
the daughter of former U.S.
president Jimmy Carter, she is
not afraid to speak up publicly
when it comes to something she
believes in.

"WhenI think it's going to be
a serious issue," she says, "I
don't mindputting myselfup on
the front line."

Ana recently she has done just
that. Three arrestsin the last two
years as a result ofher "serious
issues" have* put" Amy in the
spotlight.

Two arrests came out of her ac-
tivity in thedivest movement.Her
first arrest was at the South
African Embassy inD.C.during
her senior yearof high school.

The second occurred last
semester during a sit-in at the
Providence IBM building.

Her most recent arrest was at
a sit-in to protest CIA campus

recruitmentat the University of
Massachusetts inAmherst.Sixties
activistAbbieHoffmanandother
Brown and U. Mass students
joinedintheaction.Thesearrests

turned violent, Amy says, when
at least 80 policeofficers in riot
gear, several with mace beat up
students who passively resistea.

Dorrie Brooks/Herald
HEY, DON'TMOVE— An artist sketches the oldpost office building
downtown.

DorrieBrooks/Herald

DiscussionLags On
BRC's Suggestions

By EllenNeuborne
While Brown has implemented

many ofthe recommendations of the
Visiting Committee on Minority
Life, the semesterhas passedwithout
the largescale forum administrators
had promised to hear student reac-
tion to the report.

The Visiting Committee was ap-
pointed in the Spring of 1985,
following a semester of protest by
ThirdWorldstudents atBrown. The
committee'scharge was to evaluate
thequality of andmake recommen-
dations to improve minority life at
Brown. The report was issued in
May of1986 and wasdistributed to
studentsearlierin the fall.Commit-
teememberLeroneBennett issueda
dissenting report.

The committee examined the
issues raised in the protests, assess-
ingBrown's educationalprograms as

they bearonThird Worldstudents,
reviewingBrown'sefforts toaddress
racism and making recommenda-
tionsaimedat changing the climate
of racial relations at Brown.

The following recommendations
of the committee have been
implemented:" That each academic depart-
ment andprogramhaveonemember
with special responsibilities for
recruiting minority faculty." Thatspecial support be given
to the faculty toreworkcoursesand
createnew courseswithThirdWorld
andethnicmaterial.This is being ac-
complished through a large grant
from theFord Foundation." That the ThirdWorld Transi-
tion Program be continued with a
broader mandate." That a deanbe appointed to
focus on the concerns of Latino

Room And Board To
Hit $4,381Next Year

By Jonathan Youngwood

- Undergraduates will pay close to
$4,381 next year for room, fullboard
and health services if the Advisory
Committeeon University Planning
and the Corporation accept the rec-
ommendations of an ACUP sub-
committee charged with analyzing
these auxiliary budgets.

This year,studentspaid$4,140 for
room, fullboardandhealthservices.

ACUP co-Vice Chair Dres
Caputo '87 presented the subcom-

mittee'srecommendationsfor these
budgets at Wednesday's meetingof
the -committee. In general the
changes arenot significant, hesaid.

The 7.35percent hike from$2,245
to $2,410 inroom fee can belargely
attributedto inflationand twoadd-
on costs.

The first add-on cost is the con-
struction of a 400-bed residential
hall, which willbegin this summer.
Although400 morestudents willbe
paying room fees when thedormis

New Drug Policy Sets Rules
By David Temkin

Brown has adopted a new drug
policy which covers alcohol as well
as "everytmng trom tne most viru-
lent street drug to caffeineandnic-
otine,"according to AssociateDean
for Chemical Dependency Bruce
Donovan'56. He said the policy is
a "major intellectualstep forward"
because itgroups allof thesepoten-
tially destructivesubstances under a
single policy which applies to all
Brown students, faculty and staff.

The stated goalsof the policy are
to "informandeducate students . ..
ondrugs and their effects," to "con-
fidentially counsel drug users," to
eliminate drug dealing, to discour-

age drug use,and toupholdthelaw.
The policy is also intendedto"pro-
mote moderation,safety, and indi-
vidual accountability for those who
choose to drink," to cut down on
coercion for non-drinkers and to
reduceproblem behi>'\_.r andalcho-
hol abuse.

Muchof thepolicydoes not differ
significantly fromthe former policy,
whichwasmailedtostudentsinearly
September.Rules that were"under-
stood" but not specified under the
former policy arespelled out in the
new policy. For instance, the new
policy specifies that students willnot
face disciplinary action by seeking
drug counselling services.

But thenew policysets out, in one
document, drug andalchoholpolic-

ies which were before scattered
throughout several written
statements.

Work began on the new policy
almostimmediately afterthe former
policy wasdistributedinSeptember.
Shortly after the widely publicized
drug-induced deathofLenBias '60
during the summer, administrators
had met to formulate a new
approachto the drugproblem.The
actualpolicy was writtenby a sub-
group of six administrators:Dono-
van, Dean of Undergraduate
Counselling ThomasBechtel,Direc-
tor of Student Activities Thomas
Forsberg, Dean of Students John
Robinson, Assistant Health Educa^
tor Kelly Malley, and Director of

Ivies Celebrate30thBirthday
By Bonnie Gordon

The editors of the Dartmouth
Review, who recently called for
Brown's expulsion from the Ivy
League, maybe happy to know that
they werenot the first todeclare our
fair college unfit for the hallowed
ranks of the Ancient Eight.

Back in1956 when the league was
officially formed, the Big Three
(Harvard, Yale and Princeton)
objected toincluding Brown. They
thought the school too provincial
withits studentbody composedpri-
marilyofRhodeIslandnatives.They

grouped Brown with "secondtier"
college such as William and Mary
and Colgate, which were also con-
sidered for inclusion.

But thanks to former president
Henry Wriston,Brown is nowhelp-
ingto celebratethe IvyLeague's 30th
anniversary. Wriston was good
friends with the Harvardpresident
andhe eventually convincedhim to
allowBrown into the league.

HaroldCaswellof theNew York
Daily Tribunecoinedthephrasethe
IvyLeague in 1937.The Ivyagree-
ment wasestablishedin1945by the
eight Presidents.Themenagreed to

abideby certain rules. Forexample,
schools were forbiddentoofferath-
letic scholarships and had to play
each other at least once a season.

According to Paul F. Mackesey,
Brown's Athletic director in 1954,
until that first season in 1956 most
of theschoolshadnot been toBrown
since 1925 when the stadium was
dedicated.Hesaid,"We alwayshac"
to play at theopponent's field and
on their terms."

There wassomedebate intheearly
days of the league about which
schools shouldbeincluded.Colgate,
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Editorial
Some Choice

Beingon financialaid at Brown is destined to become
more painful in the years ahead.

Earlier this year the Corporation approved a report
on undergraduate financial aid that recommended
Brown not spend more than 10 percent ofits unrestricted
revenue on aid. The university is already dangerously
close to that number.

Unless the financial aid fundraising drive surpasses
all expectations, Brown must face one of two choices:
reduce the number of students on aid to below the 30
percent figure or place more of a financial burden on
the aid students and their families. Some choice. The
first option is totally unacceptable.IfBrown intends to
be a diverse campus, the 30 percent figure, arbitrary as
it may be, must stand firm. We are left, unfortunately,
with the second option. Brown cannot pay more so the
students must.

Self-help levelsare already likely togoup significantly
next year— perhaps as much as $900 for some students.
As painful as this hike seems, still more money must
be squeezed out of Brown's 1,600 aid students. Senior
VicePresident for AdministrationandFinanceFrederick
Bohen says he knows how.

LastyearBohen oversaw an experiment under which
14 members of the class of 1990 were accepted and of-
fered non-traditionalaidpackages.Usually studentshere
are offered a relatively small loan and a large scholar-
ship; thesestudents were given asmaller scholarship and
a special loan subsidized by Brown until graduation.
They will leave the university with an average debt of
$12,000 on top of their federal loan debts.

Bohen wants to expand this program to include 30
members— some seven, percent of the financial aid
pojol-VroCtheClassof1991.He says thisplan isnecessary
to hold the 30 percent level. We agree.

But the plan makes us uncomfortable. Large debts
can influence career decisions. Financial aid students
should not feel they must choose Wall Street over the
classroom. The Corporation, however, is not going to
raise the10 percent ceiling and truckloads ofmoney are
not going to come driving through Van Wickle gates.
The burden must shift to the students. Bohen's plan
deserves to be expanded.
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BlindAs A Bat
DAVID LAVALLEE/EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK

"Ismile,Idon't have a resume and
have noplans to draft one,"

For me, so far, senior year has
seemed more like seventh
grade than anything else.

"Like just whenyou thought you were
pretty cool,insecurity sneaksupand
tapes a "Kick Me Hard" sign on
your back.

In '76, it was the hardship ofbe-
ing tossed from the lofty throne of
Webster School's sixth grade class
into the snake pit ofpuberty, zits,
jocks vs. slummer bus warfare at
Hillside Junior High.

been to a resume-writing clinic at
Career Services. That wasback in the
days of my on-campus interviewing
aspirations.Like 120 other seniors,
Idroppedmy namein thehat for a
LeoBurnett (advertising) interview.
To the dismay of 100 would-beac-
count execs, 1 got one.

But my interview slot opened
againafter Iwent to the company's
recruiting night at Career Services.
Following the flashy film which
outlinedhow the KeeblerElves were

In '86 it's the even more
tumultuous realizationthat thepar-
ty is finally coming to a close.Brown
Security ishere, andnot only do they
want to takeaway the kegs, but they
want tomakeyoushave,buy a suit,
andgo to interviews. Time to grow
uporCareerServices is liabletosend
a note back to New Hampshire
about this attitudeproblem you've
developed.

At Hillside, at least 1 alwayshad
the consolation of knowing that
DavidDodywasmoreof adork than
1 was. My pudgy 53 body and ob-
noxious demeanorwasnothing com-
paredto his darksocks withsneakers
andheadgear in class.Thank god for
Dody.

WellnowI figure it's timeIreturn
the favor to my class. Letmy image
bethe heavy bag intowhichyoucan
punch your senior year and career
anxieties. This column is for
everyone who laughed and cheered
nervously in jam-packedSayles Hall,
whenCareer Services announced the
workshops for unfocused seniors.
Indulge yourself in my woes. If
you're unfocused, I'm blind.

The Choices
Since I've spent 10 times more

hours in the BDH than in class,
everyonenaturally assumes I'm go-
ing into journalism. When I tell so-
meone that I'm reallynot interested
in pursuing it as a career, they look
suprised. And youdon't get paid for
the BDH? No.Well, at least that will
look good on your resume. 1 smile.
Idon't have a resume and have no
immediate plans to draft one.

Actually,Imust admitthat Ihave

conceived,Iaskedonly onequestion
of the nicegentleman in the expen-
sive suit— ls this job fun? I
remember him saying "No,but.. ."
and the rest is a bit fuzzy.
Irememberedseeing thebook The

100 Best Companies in America to
Work For at a senior's house last
year,soIfigured thatmaybe it could
tell me whatcompany wouldbebet-
ter suited for me. So Ibought the
book,andsure enough, Ifoundone.
It lookedgreat.The job required in-
telligence, creativity,it paidrelatively
well, andcouldbesocially justified
as providinga needed service.Iwas
sold.

The only problem was that the
next day, I foundanotherone. And
then someoneat theHeraldtoldme
about an internship. And then An-
dy Skoler toldme Iwasbettersuited
for advertising andIshould recon-
sider. Every timeIbecameconvinc-
ed I'd found the answer. Through
September andOctober, thelist read
something like this:

Venture Capitalism— Big bucks,
mega-glamour. Why not?

Architecture— Hell, my daddoes
itand seems pretty cool. Maybe he
couldhelpmeget my start. Why not
send a few letters out for info.?

Investment Banking— Cashish!
Everyoneelseis selling out, whynot
me?

Teaching— Brown has that ex-
cellentMATprogram. Whynot kill
a few years teaching andcoachingat
a prep school?

LawSchool— A couple friendsare
applying. It wouldbecool to have
acareerIcould take from Alaska to

New York, to Paris. Worth looking
through Barron's, at least.

There were times whenIwishedI
had nagging parents who ropedme
into a Wall Street joband mademy
decision for me. Instead, they've
beencompletely low-key about this.
My mother still tells me to unbunch
my socks before throwing them
down the laundry chute, but she
trusts me to find my own future.
"You'll settle into something,
David."

Actually, there's only one thing
they'veobjected to so far andit hap-
pens to be the one I've considered
most seriously. For some reason,
they don't want me to become a
Navy pilot and fly F-14 Tomcats.

It's not as if Ihaven't researched
it thoroughly—l've seen Top Gun
four times. I haven't checked for
moreinformationin the Career Ser-
vices Library, but I did call a
recruiter. Heasked me about a lot
of things— my eyes,my grades, my
drug use

— and we scheduled a
meeting for lunch. (Apparently even
the Navy does lunch.)

Butas fate wouldhaveit,my van
broke down on the way,and Icall-
ed to tell him Icouldn't make it.
EvenIknow whennot todisturb the
forces of the universe.

Soif it weren't for a phonecallI
madeabout a month ago, I'd have
spent many more hours in that
Career Services Library. But after
talking to Karl, one of my best
friends from home, we decided to
postpone the real world and travel
for a year. After working long
enough to fundourexcursion,we're
heading to Europe for the falland
Australia for thewinter. Once Down

Under, weplan toshear sheep,hunt
kangaroos, or dive for pearls to sup-
port ourselves. Inouroffhours we'll
drink Foster's and hunt Great
Whites off the Barrier Reef.
Yes, it's escapism. And yes, I

realize I'll go through the same
agonizing in another year. But I
amuse myself with one thought— I
bet David Dody wearshis headgear
to his interviews.

David Lavallee '87 (Webster '76),
Executive Editor of the Herald, is
fromManchester,NewHampshire.
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Opinion
JONATHAN LEVINE/
SPOTLIGTHT
AnEasy Target

"A friendrecentlyfound
HealthServices tobe an

equal opportunity tor-

turer."

Complainingabout HealthSer-
vices is a worthy diversion,
especially when one is ill. It

vents frustration, someof which is
actually caused by Health Services,
and someof whichresults from sick-
ness, stress and other assorted
nuisances.

My personal favorite "can you
believe this?" HealthServices exper-
ienceisnot about thehour Iwaited
while on the verge of dying, but
rather the medicalwizard whorepea-
tedlyinquired aboutmy "sexualcon-
tacts" not too long ago. As she
attempted to determinethe cause of
my fever, she inquired about any
"recent partners."Itold her there
weren'tany.Over thenextfivemin-
utes, she managed to ask the same
question three more times. Gosh,
OK, rub it in my face. No one.
Nada. Got it?

That samevisit,asIsat in the third
floor waiting area, listening to the
supposedlysoothinggurgle ofa fish
tank, the poor soul sitting opposite
me wascoughing, gagging andbas-
ically preparing to croak. He wasa
big fellow.Lookedlike a lineman.
At first I felt sorry for him, stuck
waiting for 15 minutes. Then, asI
envisionedthe_;erms hewassending
in my direction, Ireally panicked.
Two hundredandtwenty poundsof
sickness expelling killergerms just a
few feet away from my weakened
body. If I wasn't already sick, I
would beafter this 30-minutewait.

The highlight of any visit to
HealthServicesis theopportunity to
read themanyinformativebrochures
in the waitingareas.Therearesome
great ones available to enlighten us
ill literates. I've observed that the
"SafeSex" brouchure— the onewith
the semi-provocativecolor photo—
is themost popular.Butpeopletend
not toreaditifothers arein thewait-
ing room. When walking220 pound
illnesses— or any other sort of impa-
tient patients— are in the area, they
learn about the "Self-Help Cold
Care Center" or "Dealing with
Stress."

A friend recently found Health
Services to be anequalopportunity
torturer.First, he was told that his
symptoms weren't serious."I'mnot
impressed," his male provider
announced after examining his

throat. One week and a 101 fever
later, he ended up in anexamining
roommakinguse of a tablewithstir-
rups and staring i'o at the ceiling at
whathe says was iapposed to be a
calming picture. Better he than his
female friend, whooncecomplained

of stomach pains and was told a
pregnancy test wasin order.She said
there was absolutely no way that
couldbe theproblem.Let's just wait
and see, she was told.

Some of thepeopleat HealthSer-
vices knowmeona first-namebasis
thesedays. At first Iwasalarmedby
thethought— my gosh, haveIbeen
sick that much?— but thenIrealized
that it has advantages. I am no
longer just a file.Someone specifi-
cally knows me. Idon't have to
recount my medicalhistorysinceage
twoeach visit.Now whenIgo,Iask
to seesomeone inparticular, which
usually results ineasier tripspast the
guard dogs— as well as a shorter
wait.

In the whdle,I've foundthefolks
atHealthServices areA-OK.If you
get past the battle-axe or two who
make you feel like you better have
conclusive proofof life-threatening
illness, you find people who do a
good jobunder pretty difficultcon-
ditions.Some arematernal, someare
supportive,some areapathetic, but
most are truly professional.

Sure, I'm still going to complain
about the ridiculouswaits,butheck,
Iwait just aslongbackhome, where
Ipay a lotmore; andI'm not going
to behappy whenIhaveabadreac-
tion to a medication, but that can
happenanywhere too. Things aren't
great atHealthServices,but are they
really that much better anywhere
else?

Despite the bad tales that come
fromHealthServices— andsomeof
them are actually serious— we've
comea long way sinceour parents'
school days andthe smallinfirmary
with the all-powerful nurse who
decidedif students went to class or
not.

Most importantly,HealthServices
provides something to complain
about when you feel miserable.
Sometimes Health Services offers
realannoyances andinconveniences,
or inadequateservice,andsometimes
it just provides a handy scapegoat.
But it always provides ample com-
plaint material.

Next time I'm sick, I'll go to
Health Services and get some new
things to complain about. After I
start complaining, I'llprobably feel
a littlebetter,ifnot recovered.Isn't
that what modern medicine is all
about?

Jonathan Levine '89 is a Herald
columnist.

Absolutely No Sympathy
To the editor:

The BDH editorial of 3
December concerning faculty
who lecture during the reading
period is completelyoff baseand
withoutmerit.The editorsshould
have donetheirhomeworkbefore
rushing into print.

TheFaculty Rules andRegula-
tions state clearly that "the
amount of work assigned for the
Reading Period should be com-
parable to the amount of work
assigned during the semester over
an equivalentperiod." They also
state that "departments may
stipulate that certaincourses will
not observe the Reading Period
but willcontinue toholdregularly
scheduled classes." Inshort, the
ReadingPeriodwasnever intend-
ed tobe a timewithoutnew work.
Some professors may have im-
properly failedtoassign workfor
the ReadingPeriod,andindoing
so have misled students into

thinking that all courses should
ceasebefore theReading Period
starts. Professors who have
behavedin thismannerhave done
adisservice tostudents andhave
violated the rules that govern
faculty conduct.

If students have now decided
that they must have asignificant
periodof time to prepare for ex-
ams, then they shouldpetition the
faculty to return to our earlier
academic calendar in which the
first semester ends in January,
leaving adequate time to insert
four or fiveor six days between
the end of the Reading Period

and the first examday. We have
the present calendar, whichhas
compressed the semester and
reduced its content and educa-
tional value, because students
repeatedlypressured the faculty
tochangethecalendar to the pre-
sent system.The present calendar
has sacrificed lecture days, and

doneaway withabreak between
ReadingPeriodandexams, while
robbing students who have been
ill (or are behind for other
reasons) of the opportunity to
catch up during the Christmas
recess.

It is difficult to feel sympathy
for students who now miss a
break between Reading Period
and exmas; it was student
pressure, applied unremittingly
and most vigorously, that
brought us our present calendar
that some of us feel is
pedagogically unsoundonmany
points, including the lack of a
study periodbefore exams.Ican
guarantee you that at least some
faculty will most vigorously op-
pose any attempt to reduce fur-
ther thecontent andvalueof the
first semester by turning the
ReadingPeriod into a pre-exam
review period.

Philip J. Bray '48
Departmentof Physics

"Ugly American" Travel Tips
To the editor:

"True Fact: The United States
denies residency to individuals who
have ever been involved in,or
associated with, the disseminationof
Communist doctrine. Goddam
American Capitalists— when will
they learn? Isn't it time the world
recognizednot only Reaganites,but
all Americans for the morally—
defunct, Puritanically repressed,
wanna-bes they really are?"

I'vebeenin this country for over
three months and Idon't feel
qualified, letalone justified,inmak-
ing a statement of this kind.ButI
have lived in Greece and travelled
around Europe more extensively
than most Brown students. Yester-
day, David Klinghoffer succeeded in
telling me more about the in-
habitants of that continent than I
learned insevenyears. Indicativeof
superior insight, wouldn'tyousay?

Actually, thepointofthis letteris

not tosatisfy Klinghoffer's desire for
more hatemail.InsteadIwouldlike
to generalize on his experiences to
present unseasoned travellerswitha
few essentialtravel tips.

1) If you,ageneralcase applying
to all non-bilinguals, do not speak
any other language, do not expect
thecitizensof othernations tospeak
yours. This common error has
resulted in a backlash against
American tourists and a belief that
all of them are arrogant and
egocentric.

2) Learn the customs. Case in
point: the gestures of the oldmen
havenothing todo with despair,they
do not understand youor couldnot
help you.

3) Never— judging by the US
crime rate,Ireally should not have

to tellanAmericanthis— leaveyour
belongings wherethey canbeeasily
stolen.The Greek islands are truly
asliceof Heavenbut theyarenot yet

Utopias
4) To saveyourself some money

ask yourselfwhetheryouare willing
to liveinanotherculture.Ifnot, buy
abook andexplore the worldfrom
the safety and comfort of your
armchair.

As a parting comment: any one
who wasupset by Innocent Abroad
should not be. It is the frustrated
rantingof one whoachievedtheim-
possible:he didnot enjoya vacation
on theGreek Isles.Itwas writtenin
ignorance, for no purpose but the
obvious intent to offend people's
sensibilities.Ihope to have made
somepositiveuse of this reaffirma-
tion of the "stupid American"
stereotype.

Samer Khalidi

Free Choice for Brown ROTC
To the editor:

Brown's recent decision to keep
ROTC off campus was not, of
course, arbitrary. The faculty
carefully examined the issues, and
decided thatROTCshouldnot exist
on this campus. However, Iwould
like to challenge some of their
reasons for voting down ROTC.
ProfessorGerritsen believesthat the
country and the world need "less
military influence," not "another
school going ROTC," In my opi-
nion, and I think Prof. Gerritsen
wouldagreewithme, weshould put

our energy into finding peaceful
solutions to modern problems.
However,themilitary isnot short of
officers simply because BrownUn-

viersity has noROTC program. We
cannot hope to change the military
from the outside. By keeping our
distance, we are not significantly
decreasing theamount of military in-
fluence in thiscountry,butif wehad
an ROTC program, we could pro-
vide the country with some in-
telligent, liberally educatedofficers.
ROTCis agoodopportunity for us
to change themilitary from within.

My mainargument for ROTC at

Brownis this:Brownpridesitselfon
giving its students the freedom to
choose their own educational
pathways.The curriculumis design-
ed so that students can take the
responsibility for their own educa-
tions.Itseems incongruous that the
schoolshould decidethatnostudents
should have the opportunity to
becomemilitary officersif they wish
to. Maybe most faculty wouldnot

have participated in ROTC
themselves,but this should be adeci-
sion that each student makes for
him/herself.

Kristy Horvath '90
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FLICK YOUR BIC
Write Columns For

The Brown Daily Herald
Applications Are Now Being Accepted
Deadline: Wednesday; Dec. lO

Questions? Call Rob Adler, Editorial Editor, at x5661.
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PARSLEY, SAGE, ROSEMARY AND PROPANE by Spencer Green

A SLICE OF MAYO by Keith Mayerson

BLOOM COUNTY byBerkeBreathed
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ANTI-THEFT
EXPERT DELIVERY DEVICES
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| The International 1
Honors Program I

l announces the 1987—88 |
l academic program and itinerary I
J Film, Politics & Society
I in Europe and Latin America |j
/ Berlin, Rome, Paris, London, Rio de Janeiro, Gfl
) Buenos Aires, Bogota, and Mexico City m
) Faculty includes: 9j) Julianne Burton (University of California, Santa Cruz) m
| John Mraz(Mexico City) (a
( Richard Pena (Chicago Art Institute) JiI Linda Podheiser (Harvard University) \I

W Eric Rentschler (University ofCalifornia, Irvine) Ql
W) Richard Stam (New York University) (a
fi. Victor Wallis (Indiana University) VI

For further information, contact: W
th Joan Tiffany, Director )
X International Honors Program )
M 19 Braddock Park )
g Boston, MA 02116
m (617) 267-8612

Deckthehalls
with

Xhaxhifutons

THEBESTBEDFOR AGUEST BED!
When the Holidays arrive, the portable,all cottonFuton
mattress helps solve the problem of where everyone's
going to sleep...they can sleep anywhere!
XHAXHINOWMANUFACTURES THELUXURIOUS
TOP-OF-ANY-LINE 100 PERCENT WOOL FUTON
MATTRESS ... SLEEPING IS BELIEVING.

dO& 239 Wickenden Sl. Providence,Rl 351-7616

*^fcP^ 29 Pleasant St. 11 Pleasant St.
4\Xjr Worchester, Ma. Northhampton, Ma."H^ 617-753-5333 413-584-2445

Christmas
3i Sale

mWW^ Men's Reeboks
0)M$00A * Women's Princess Style

Reeboks, $34.99, Sale $24.99

mMitiJffl Women's Freestyle, reg.
;#fcffis44.9s;Sale $34.95

*

ja Wft 20% off all Esprit Sweaters
jESf'k Guess Jeans, reg. $55.00,
Wm Sale $29.99
__f!!_&-. * 100% Cotton Turtlenecks

W. TV Selected Shoes &,

If ___0l Boots % ° f>__

SHOES AND CLOTHING
272 & 278 Thayer St. (East Side), Providence 831-0174 621-8466



Focus
How Food And Gamma Rays Mix
New Technique Irradiates Food

By George Musser
In the near future, the food you

put onto your Ratty tray may have
been treated withionizing radiation.

It won't be glowing, but youmay
not be eatingquite whatyouexpect.

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion has given food producers the
green light to subject their eats to
high levels of radiation,in thehope
of making food safer andreducing
theneed for chemicalpreservatives.
Opponentsof theprocess worry,that
irradiationleavesharmfulresiduesin
ihe food.

"Basically, like any other preser-
vative,it's a tradeoff," said Food
Services dieticianCathy Paine.

But otherpreservativesdon'tcon-
jureup imagesof ThreeMileIsland
or Chernobylwithmeninwhitesuits
walking around uninhabited
wasteland.

A Conveyer Belt
Ina foodirradiationplant, acon-

veyer beltcarries fruits, vegetables,
meats and grains to a source of
intenseradiation,such as cobalt60
or cesium 137, bothwasteproducts
ofnuclear reactors.

As of April, the FDA lets food
producers zap fruits andvegetables
withup to 100,000 rads of radiation
and spices up to 3'millionrads.By
comparison, 500 rads kills human
beings.

Pork, wheat and white potatoes
may also be treated with radiation.

Bykilling pests andinhibiting rip-
ening, irradiationcankeepfoodon
theshelflonger withoutrotting. Ber-
ries wouldstay fresh for weeks,and
hamburger wouldkeepinarefriger-
ator for over a week, instead of a
couple of days.The FDA estimates
that25 to30 percent of the world's
food supply spoils each year.

Irradiationmay fill the gap left
when thegovernmentbannedEDB
two years ago.EDB wasapopular
foodpreservativethat, theEnviron-
mental Protection Agency discov-
ered, causes cancer in lab animals.- Irradiationdestroys insects, such
as the fruit fly, and kills off many
diseasesin foods.Researchersat the
Army Research and Development
Center in Natick, Massachusetts
found thatirradiationmakesbotul-
ism sporeseasiertokillwithantibio-
tics. In its approval of pork
irradiation, the FDA stated that
radiation destroys the parasite
responsible for trichinosis, a formof
foodpoisoning traditionally fought
by cooking pork to a gray color.
Irradiationmight alsohindersalmo-
nella,but this would require doses
larger than those approvedby the
FDA.

But opponents argue irradiation
wouldmakematters worse.Thepro-
cess might, for example,killoff the
natural enemies of botulism but
leave thebotulismspores unharmed.
As a result, foodmight be contam-

inatedwithbotulismyet not appear
spoiled. Botulism can withstand
doses ashigh as 3.5 millionrads, a
level that would leave meat physi-
cally inedible.

Funguses that surviveirradiation
could produce aflatoxins, natural
carcinogens more potent than the
chemicals irradiationis intendedto
replace.

Mutations
"Atdosesof 100,000 rads to fruits

andvegetables, thecellsofthefruits
and vegetables will be killed, and
mostinsect larvaewillbedestroyed,
but fungi, bacteria, and viruses
growingon thefruits andvegetables
willnot all be killed," according to
formerBrownRadiationSafetyOff-
icerGeraldineDettmann. "They will
bemutated,possiblyleading tomore
virulent contaminants."

Although the radiation levels do
not leave food radioactive, the
treatmentaffects thechemicalstruc-
ture of the food. The radiation

creates new chemicals, called radi-
olyticproducts.Many ofthesechem-
icalsappear onlyinirradiatedfoods.

"Irradiation causes a host of
unnatural and sometimesunidenti-
fied chemicals to be formedwithin
the irradiatedfoods," said Univer-
sity of California professor John
Gofman.
. "Nooneknows thesignificance of

these unique radiolytic products,"
saidAnita Lasswell, nutritionistat
MemorialHospitalin Pawtucket.

Opponents of irradiation also
claim theprocess destroys vitamins
andothernutritionalvaluein food.

The FDA agrees that radiation
generates byproducts, but argues
thesechanges areinsignificant, espe-
cially compared to the changes in
foodproducedby cooking, canning,
and freezing. The FDA argues that
irradiationwill reduce the needfor
pesticidesandadditives,whichcarry
their ownrisks.Nitratesandnitrites,
for example, are believed to cause
cancer.

Little Reassurance
The comparisonofnutrientloss in

cooking to nutrient loss in irradiat-
ingdoes little toreassureopponents.
They pointout that foodwillalsobe
cooked.

Irradiationwouldnot reduce the
use ofpesticides, sinceit is applied
afterharvest.

Kathleen Power of the National
Coalition to Stop FoodIrradiation
cited a 1979 review of irradiation
literature by Hungarian doctor
Jozsef Barna. Barna found 1,414
adverse effects, 185 beneficial
effects, and7,191neutral effectsof
food irradiation.

Ina 1975 study, two researchers
attheNationalInstituteofNutrition
in India found that malnourished
childrenfedirradiatedwheatdevel-
opedagreatly increasednumberof
abnormalbloodcells. A 1966 study
of cell cultures uncovered genetic
damagedue to irradiatedsugar. In
1978, two scientistsat theMinistry

ofHealthof theSovietUnion found
that theeffects ofradiolyticproducts
inratssimulatedtheactionofioniz-
ing radiation, including kidney
damage and sterility. "

Kitty Tucker, Executive Director
of theWashington-basedHealthand
Energy Institute,saidmany ofthese
effects may not be significant. A
long-term clinical study has yet to
settle the issue.

Proponentsof irradiationenvision
thousands of plants across the
nation.The logistics of these plants
concerndetractors.They point to the
danger of transportingnuclear waste
toradiationplants,thepossibility of
worker injury, andthe implications
of a leak.

InJune, theNuclear Regulatory
Commissionshut down the Rock-
away,New JerseyplantofRadiation
Technology.The agencyalleged that
MartinWelt, then-presidentofRTI,
covered up violations of nuclear'
safetyregulations. A circumvention
of radiation safety regulations
almost killedplant workerMichael
Pierson in 1977.

The day afterRTI lost its license,
a federalgrand jury indictedanother
radiation firm, International
Nutronics, fornotreportinga 1982
radiation spill at its Dover, New
Jerseyplant, which sterilizesmedi-
cal equipment. Company officials
ordered unprotected workers to
cleanthespill, and workers flushed
contaminatedwaterdowna shower
drain.

Wait And See
"Major food companies are

taking a wait-and-see attitude,"
Tucker said. InPuerto Rico, New
Jersey-based Isomedix, Inc. irradi-
atesmangos forsaleinsouthernFlo-
rida, as a part of a pilot project to
gauge public response. Baltimore-
based McCormicks irradiates one
percent of its spices.

One reasonfoodproducersarenot
rushingtoradiationis fearofupset-
tingnuclear-warycustomers, accord-
ing to Tufts University Diet and
Nutrition Letter. The FDA now
requires irradiatedfood tobear the
label, "Treated with ionizing
radiation."

But in April 1988, this warning
willbereplacedby astarlikeflower
thatlookslikethe logooftheEPA.
The FDA states the customers
shouldknowby then that thesymbol
stands for radiation. "We think
that's boloney," Tucker said. She
called thelabelinnocuousand said
it falsely reassuredconsumersofthe
safety of the food.

Thousands of consumers have
written the FDA to advocate clear
labelling of irradiatedfood.Accord-
ingto theFDA, the responseis one
of the greatest in the agency's
history.

"Ihavenoobjection to thesaleof
irradiatedfood to willing buyers-
providedthe buyers arenot tricked
into buying it," Gofman wrote.

"At doses of100,000rads tofruits and vegetables, the
cells offruits andvegetables willbe killed,,.butfungi,
bacteria and viruses,,,willbe mutated,"
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People
Package Deal: Brother And Sister Deliver

By Heather Byer

Breakfast In Bed Thanks
To Friends AndFamily
Onemorning earlier this semester

MichelleCummings '88 snuck softly
into a dorm on the Pembroke
campus. She walkedquietly to the
roomand prepared to knock when
suddenly, the door opened and a
startled student stood facing her in
his pajamas, hair tousledandshav-
ing cream all overhis face. Michelle
grinned, unabashed.

"Greetings from home! Your
momsent youbreakfastinbed,"she
exclaimed, thrusting a tray laden
withpastries,orange juice andmilk
toward the incredulous student.

This anecdote is just one of the
many that Scan Cummines '87 and
his sister Michelle can tell
about their campus business
Citius Altius Fortius.

Thenamemeans"Faster, Higher,
Stronger" inLatinand thebusiness
enablesBrownstudents tosendcare
packages to otherstudents, or par-
ents to send them to theirchildren.

Citius Altius Fortius' offerings
include fruit baskets, health food
baskets, breakfast in bed and mid-
night snacks.

The brother-sister team has been
running Citius Altius Fortius since
this fallandhas served300-400 par-
ents and numerous students, Scan
said.

Mailings aresent mostly to friends
andparents that Michelle and Scan
know, manyof thembeing acquain-
tances of theirs from their home
town, New Orleans, LA.

"I'vealwaysbeenconcernedwith
eating well," Scan said. "Parents
canalways sendtheir kids junk food,
butnothing existed that washealthy
anda littlemore fun.Ithought par-
ents and kids would respond to
this."

Scan transferred to Brown from
Southern Methodist University his
junior year.Hestartedthis business
whilehe was at SMU.

When he first arrived at Brownhe
workedfor BrownStudent Agencies
(BSA) in the birthday cake division
and also served on the Board of
Directors al BSA.

There was a lot to learn there [at
BSA] but Ihad already doneit for
myself.Iwanted to try it onmy own
here," Scan said.

Sohe andMichelle contactedvar-
ious bakeries and shops in Provi-
dence until they found a financial
arrangement that suited them.

Though Scanand Michelle make
all of the deliveries themselves,
neithersaid they felt thebusinesscut
drastically into their schedules or
affects theiracademicperformance:

"We help each other out,"
Michelle said. "Scan carried the
greatest load this semester because
I'mon the volleyball team,but it will
be easier for me now that the sea-
son's over."

"Running it [the business] isvery
simplebecause most of the work is
doneby phoneand the suppliersare
close," Scan added.

Scan,whohasrunaslewof small
businessessince his sophomoreyear
inhigh school, saidhe feels that run-
ning a business has many other
advantages besides making money.

"It's a good chance for Michelle
andItospendtime together andit's
also a good idea to see if either of
us haveanyentrepreneurialsavvy,"
Scan said.

Healsoaddedthat, likeany bus-
iness,Citius AltiusFortius provides
"a learning process."

"I've learnedabout dealing with
peopleandknowing whatthey want.
It gets easier witheachbusiness.The
secondtimearoundis easier than the
first and so on," Scan said.

BothScanand Michellesaid they
think working with a sibling has
workedout well.

"We're verycreativewhen weget
together,"Michellesaid."He makes

my far out ideas more realistic."
"We'redefinitely different. Ilike

everything to be planned out.
Michelle is willing to wing it. This
makes for a nice contrast," Scan
said.

"It'salsoeasier tobehonest with
eachother," Michelleaddedandshe
said she believeshonesty is key to

■Running a business with a partner.
Scan said he believes "devoting

time,especially in thebeginning" is
important whenstartinga business.
Healso emphasized, "you have to
be promoting a product or service
that youbelievein or careabout.If
you wouldn'tbuyit thenit's not rea-
sonableto expect thatother people
would."

As for running a business at
Brown, Scansaidhe was"surprised
at the lack ofentrepreneurialspirit
on this campus." But headdedthat

BSA is "agreat placeto learnabout
business."

"The only elementthat'smissing
there," he said, "is competition."

Michelle said she feels their par-
ticular business is successful at
Brown for asimple reason:"People v
hereenjoy getting foodat any time
of theday."

As for the future, Scan,
an urban studies and economics
major, plans on working for a
coupie ot years in tne south or the
West to "learnasmuch asIpossibly
can about small businesses, entrep-
reneurs and the successes and fai-
lures one can expect to face," he
said.

"I sort of have the American
Dream— startingmy owncompany
and making it successful," Scan
said.

His idolis Steven Jobs, the co-

founder of Applecomputers. Like
Jobs, Scan envisions "a company
where blue suit/gray suit doesn't
exist andnecktiesarenowheretobe
found.Ialso am veryathletic andI
like theteam atmosphere— working
with people and achieving success
together," he said.

Michelle, on the other hand, is a
Europeanhistory major who plans
on pursuing her master's degree in
education.
"I want to teach and eventually

run sort of 'the model public
school,' " she said.

Until they graduate,Michelleand
Scan Cummings willcontinue torun
Citius Altius Fortius,but according
to Scan, abusiness in Providenceis
preparedtobuy thecampus business
whenthey leave.So surprisebreak-
fasts inbedmay still remain a part
of Brown.

JeffGotick/Herald
BUSINESSINTHEBLOOD— ScanCummings '87andMichelleCummings '88 run theirowndelivery business.
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The New Calendar
WinterBreakAwaits

By Dorrie Brooks

Whether you're writing the
great American novel, climbing
Mount Fuji, or watchingthe Red-
skins take the Superbowl this
Christmas, you can thank Peter
Heywood for your chance to do
it.

In 1982, Heywood, a biology
professor, presenteda proposal
for a new academiccalendarto
theEducationalPolicy Commit-
tee. The EPC then allowed
Heywood to chair acommittee to
redesign the calendar.In 1982 the
faculty approved the new plan
andaccepted the calendarwhich
is in effect today. Though most
studentsappear satisfiedwith the
new calendar, some faculty
members regret the change.

Under the old calendar, the
first semester ended after the
10-day Christmas break and a
one-week "lame-duck"sessionof
classes followed by a January
reading periodand final exams.
The faculty vetoed a calendar
change in 1974 and 1977. They
accepted Heywood's calendar
because he offered academic
justifications for the change.

Heywood said organizing the
new calendarinvolvedmonthsof
study and negotiation. "The
faculty used tosayat themeetings
if isn't broken don't try and fix

"It was like letting blood,"
said French professor Laura
Durand who supported the
change.

Four yearslater, some faculty
still criticize the new calendar.

"ThenInever felt rushed.Now
Ifeel I'mgalloping allthe time,"
saidSlavic language lecturer Bar-
bara Monahan.

David Jones '85, who was at
Brown during the transition
period,said theoldcalendar was
"realmellow.Youcould go away
for three weeks, relax, come

back, andcram for a few weeks."
Monahan andother opponents

of the current calendar complain
that the five-week break stops the
"scholarly momentum." They
said students are rushed in the
first semester andoften take in-
completes,making itdifficult for
faculty to report gradeson time.

Students today appear satisfied
with the current calendar. Many
said the five-weekbreakis worth
the price of a faster-paced first
semester.

"The nature of the student is
that all the work will be done the
last week whether you have 10
weeks or 12," said Dana Kraus
'87.
"Ithink it'sgreat," said Lon-

donnative DanStoner '87. "Ilive
far away and I could never go
home otherwise."

Jay Hirschon '89 said he has
friends who chose Brown over
Harvard because of Brown's
calendar. Harvard is on a post-
Christmasexamschedule. "There
isnochoice betweenHarvardand
Brown because exams before
Christmas is such aconsideration
that itmakesall elseseempetty,"
he said.

When askedif Winter breakis
too long, many students said
"definitely not."Somesuggested
a longer breakor anaddedbreak
in the Spring.

Contrary to popular legend,
thecalendar was not changed to
save on heating bills. A 1977
report issued by the Finance Of-
fice determinedthatmoney sav-
edonlowering thermostatsto 50
degrees was spent employing
security for the long break.

The current academiccalendar"
stillhas flaws, Heywood admist.
"It doesn't recoghize many
religious holidays and the length
of the winter breakmakes plan-
ningdifficult for somestudents,"
he said.

Sit On Santa For Fin. Aid:
UCS Plans Seasonal Events

By Sara Calian
Members of the Undergraduate

Councilof Studentsannouncedsev-
eral seasonal events designed to
increase financial aid money.

On December Bth and 13th, UCS
will sponsor "Sit onSanta'sLap for
FinancialAid."Santas could include
deans, faculty, or student leaders.
Participants willpay tosit onSanta's
lapandreceivea Polaroidpictureof
themselveswithSanta. On theBth a
Santa willsit on the greenduring the
day, and on the 13th,he'll be at the
midnight organ concert.

David Morris'88 is coordinating
aUCS Super Bowl lottery which will

alsocontributeto financialaid.The
details oi the plan have not been
worked out. There are plans for
approximately 60 percent of the
money to go toward financial aid
andthe rest togo towardthe lottery

In other business, the council
approved theappointment ofRodd
Bender '89 as the neweditor ofthe
CriticalReview.UCS discussedwith
TomPerelli '88, the Review's out-
going editor, and Bender ways to
develop the magazine's credibility
with faculty. "We want to make
ourselvesan institutionat Brown,"
said Perrelli.

EricaTachera '87, a former UCS
president,proposed that the council

delegate its responsibility for this
semester's LeadershipTrainingPro-
gram, to the Student Activities
office. She said the program was
"very successful" andthatstudents
will continue tocoordinatethe work-
shop under the new supervisory
arrangement.The councilpassedher
motion.

Deanof theCollegeHarrietSher-
idan wasalso present at themeeting
to answer questions on her view of
the UCS role on campus. She said
that UCS canact as a voice for stu-
dentsandrepresent student views to
the administration.
"I think weare mutuallysuppor-

tive," Sheridan said.-

City Council Pres. Easton To
PayBack LoanHeGot AtBrown

By Adam Marin
ProvidenceCityCouncil President

Nicholas W. Easton, aBrowngrad-
uate, wasserveda summonsbyU.S.
federal attorneys this week for his
failure tore-paya 1975 studentloan.

Although Easton has filed no
formal response in federal district
court, he announced that he would
re-pay theloanin full immediately.
He has 20 days from the date he
receives the summons to file a plea.

"Imay be behind a payment or
two, but it wasn't anything inten-
tional. I've just changed jobs and
I'vebeen verybusy lately andsohas

my wife," Easton told the Provi-
dence Journal-Bulletin yesterday.
Eastonserved as director of house-
keeping at Brown untilseveral weeks
ago.

According to court documents,
Easton took out the $2,500 loan at
seven percent interest in 1975 so he
could attend Brown. His first
installmentwasdue in Juneof1976.
At the timethesummons wasserved,
Eastonhadmade payments amount-
ing to $925, saidMichael P. lanotti,
a U.S. attorney in Providence.

TheU.S.governmenthas apolicy
whichallows a student totake out a

loan from a bank, which thegov-
ernment will then buy back. If the
loan is not repaid, the government
could instruct the Justice Depart-
ment to issuea repayment schedule
to the borrower.If debtors do not
respondat this point, they may be
sued, lanotti said.

"Weusually filea complaintif a
personmisses toomanypayments,"
lanottisaid, although hecouldnot
comment onwhyEaston'scasemay
havebeen targeted.Easton's 11-year
old loan has acquired $481.58 in
interest, amounting to a total of
$2,981.58.
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That's AllFolks. ..
Due to Reading Period and Final Exams, The Brown
DailyHerald we willno longer publish daily. Thenext -'i.
and last issue of the year will appear on Wednesday,
Dec. 10. _Tne Editors
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Lock Your Door!
Lock Your Door This is the single best deterrent to the would-be thief A m̂^\ M M *\\ W m

fthc
dormitory. _L "Tt _f A^M __^_f/fl ■I_f "_T_^Jjt Lock Your Door Evenif it is left open for just one-minuie, ihe risk is ■MM&M_C Ml ■M BS ULv^-^ always great. It takes approximately only eight t "■____(_/■ ___/■ __. _/ WIJ _f ft ■ _Lv

seconds for someone to walk into anopenroom and %^^r %^T9^mr W %^%** w* w* W.mkr
ttW or purse. ■_________-____________________________B---_--HB |■_■■
| Lock YourDoor Evenif youare only going to the bathroomor into
\ the room next door, a surprising amount of dorm

ripoffsare conducted while the resident of the room
is on thesame floor, bui has just stepped out for one _.

____
minute! f^~~*^-.^m^mta\%\\\mmt9>->~~~~~^ T\Lock Your Door Of the many larcenies of personalproperty reported -4fc^^M
to the University Police last year,only a small number ■Zj^/^^^^^^^Jw
were from locked rooms! /^LT^"<4>^*y/ -

8!??A.W I've Been Robbed... X'K'*1~^*'

% mmmmwmmmc^... of my ljlli.ll1 1iTO^Wigffli

t_/s£? Me Now

You Will Certainly
Pay Later. The First Annual XIT^XLock Your Door! Grassroots /WU \

"Fea/- //7 Revue'
" ( /^?C\JUniversity VfirdSS^tS

Friday, December 5, 1986 in"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
Lower Manning from 9 p.m. to Alcohol/DrUgPeermidnight. Come celebrate the new *
year with the Brown Bear, Chat- EduCtttOrStertocks, Comedy Duo, Katie

Thinb Pnofav Cnnvorvnftnn Curtis, Jabberwocks, Brad Mont- ... wanted for spring semester.1mnK energy COnserVUUOn gomery,Bluegrass Trio and Training in January. For more
Plp/IVP Tnkp NntirP

'" 's^se check to insure that your storm windows are in place and . ., IMPROVidence! information contact Kelly Malley,
flease IOKe l^lOUCe secured Noie.,f w

.ndows Jg brok<fn Qr mjssingi con[ac(
P

Residen. Specialcelebration at midmgnt x2794. Deadline: December 12,
POSter Regulations lial Maintenance at x2791 immediately. We will replace all missing See ?ou tnere! 1986'

Fire Safety Use of Bulletin ,f'1(?, b;oken ind° ws PromP[|y-
j, , 2. Pull down all window shades.
BOara 3. Turn off all light.

It is necessary to remind the *^ceP beds, bookcases, bureaus, etc. at least one foot away from
heads of our many residential ,

"'"ldows
, * il b Unplug all electrical items.groups that We must all Work g Refrigerators should be empty and unplugged withdoors left open. i___________________^-^-^--^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

togetherin an attempt to keep Holiday Decorations: Fire Safety
the residence halls safe from Thehoiiday seasonis hereandit>s time10 explainthe guidelines for dec-
tirehazards.In the past there orations in the residence halls whichare in accordancewith regulations
have been isolated incidents of establishedby theProvidenceFireMarshalandUniversity SafetyOfficer. Avp YoII FdVVsmall fires in some dorms due A. Nolive trees, wreaths, or laurelare permitted in the residence halls.

* *

to carelessness and excessive B 'No exterior lighting is permitted. If interior lighting is used, lights fw_\. ■ , must bear theUnderwritersLaboratory(UL) tag. Lights that remain I _&___r-~^.paperpostedoncorridors and continuously on in unoccupied rooms will be removed. ,<:^s-f§S»____>^room doors. The purpose of C. Hand rails,stairwells, hallways, and especially room doors must not
this notice is to inform you of be decorated.
the residential regulations On The University Fire Marshalhas indicated that there areno sprays or
postering. dips that will make these decorations acceptable.

Notices in residence halls These restrictions are imposed by theProvidence Fire Marshaland

may only bepostedon bulle- comply with theCity ofProvidence ordinance, chapter1617, section 13. iftg*. (

tin boards! These Rules Will be Strictly Enforced ..
—

J _. m
Per order of ihe FireMar- Please keep in mind that these guidelines are intended for everyone's ' '/<jSra^^lßirMJ li

shal: any signs, notices, or health and safety. ,^?^_"r «_|
other paper not posted on a Happy Holidays, JM 'iij^D?J{\
bulletinboard will beremoved Donald G. Desrochers ' (^. j^-^iXor
by the maintenance Staff. AssociateDirector of Residential Life ~V jT )(^J

Custodians have been Allresidencehails willbecheckedandlockedasof 12noonon Sunday, F\instructed to take down any December 21, 1986. It is necessary that all students beout of the res- -^_^^_w__-Sfei«(l_^ll L y
and all signs and notices that idence hMs b-v <his "">e- . /^^^^^^^ L̂j [
are on corridor hallways, _iiliil^^_^llii^lr^"^'
doo^, stairwells,etc. Individ- §ssP^
uals may keep a small memo ||S|> \^li__lllilf
pad or laminated memo board mmmmwmmmhm^^^^^^Mon their room door but any- ■ tKthing beyond that will be 0 1
removed. y4|

For postering regulations ' -^ jasZJt\ \outside of theresidence halls, . xi^r_R\ *—
please consult The Student \^~~^V Sy

'
Handbook 84-86, p. 86. ,r,J . "^- \ I W 4^^

Thank you for your coop- HealthEd Services r\ Vjf
eration in keeping your resi- Are you worried about a friend or Are you worried [hat your aleo_ \

"
dence halls sate from tire relative whose alcohol and drug hoi or other drug use is interfering rt.fa -
hazards. abuse seems to be causing a prob- withyourhealth andpersonalgoals? \\ Ul, '

. , _ _ .. , lem? Thereis help.For confidential Discuss thisconfidentially with Kelly
Arthur J. Oallagher consultation, call Kelly Malley, Malley, a specialist inhealth/drug It only takes eight seconds forAssociate Dean health educator, x2794. problems. x2794. someone to walk into your unlocked roomof Student Life and remove something valuable.

Director of Residential life r» »... . . _. . . .»Don t beeasy— alwayskeep your doors locked!
(And report suspicious characters.)

_a__g_---__aiii iiiiiii illhhiiinn wrmiftttiiiifTTni -mm iiiii.i|illiiiiiiii I'lin mi im__.'ii.iyirffifiv"Y_flli^fv_-^i
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Shuttle andEscort Commencement Housing 1987
y Il y The proposal submilted by the
|Q3j [QQf Security Advisory Committee to Each year more and more parents, friends and alumni request rooms
-£?*-- start ihe Shuttle andEscort Services on campus during commencement weekend. It is moreconvenient tobe

Dr\rv>d*ttvo r^r./-.DJ [00/ als-00pm has beenaccepted and near themany activitiesof the weekendandthe parking anddining facil- K_M_.l_:KAI1Y.' _.(_.UC*
the earlier service will begin Second ilies are easily accessible. OMAC???
Semester. Sincethe rooms used for guests arelocated inour residence halls, there Makes sense to me butare stairs to be climbed and shared bathroom facilities.They are not h h f

' '
'un-

equipped with theamenities offeredby theThe Trump Tower or The
' "

?99BiltmorePlaza. Eachroom is furnished withlinenblankets, towels,and Mayoe tOO 10ng...
soap, andof course possesses the senseof Brown history of the past and January 17 1987 marks the begin-
present -

ning for many new students at

Snorinl Hnlirlnu Rprpv* Infnrmntinn If you wouldlike to reservearoom for members of your family, please Brown. Mid-year freshmen andspecial tlOliaay KeCeSS information do so as soon as possible. Reservations are being accepted as of Feb- transfers will be arriving on that
11 Rrnwn lIniW-tv Residence Halk with the excentionof the Grad

mary 9th' The rate f<"" 3 regU
'ar dormitory room is $16 Per Person Per date.As students whohave always11 Brown University Residence Halls, with the exception ot the Oraa h Payment „ juUmust be made by May, demonstrated a willinon^ m hJn«c Center Complex, will be closed and ocked for the holiday recess. Reservations for Sunday only may be a problem as we expect more fnd be nendlv 3n tak_ advantClosed from: 12:00 noonSunday, December 21 .986 alumnj [hro th/weelfendlndm êh in the commcementpro.

a"d be Sis oo^ulfto extendReopenat: 10:00 a.m. Saturday, January 17, 1987 cessionQnM d̂ay f_ Qrder tQ avoid.probk^ k sugges(ed
Be Responsible:Secure Your Valuables iors consider making reservations for Saturday and Sunday. Thank yOU(p Room reservations may be made in the following ways:

1. Students are cautioned to take all personalbelongings (books, 1. Inperson: (strongly advised with a deposit of one night's stay per Donald G. Desrochers
plants, clothes, etc.) that willbe neededduring this recess period. person!) starting February 9, 1987 at 8:30 a.m. AssociateDirector
For increased protection and security, access to your room and 2. In writing with payment: °f Residential life
ihe residence halls will beprohibitedduring this vacation period. Address: ResidentialLife Commencement Housing

2. Brown University is not responsibleforpersonalitems. Inorder Box 1864
to assist students who wish to store small items of high value, the Brown University
Office of Residential Life at Wayland Arch has security storage Providence, Rl 02912
available. Attn: Ms. Eddy ■^Ty;

3. Brown University Police & Security, through the Student Coor- Information may be obtainedby calling 863-2337 (BEDS). 'TV-'i?
dinatorProgram, willmake availablethe security shuttle to trans-

Din («"_■
port items fromPembrokeandEast Campus to thehigh security 5 Year Reunion Classes >Srvt
room.This service willbe availableDecember 15th-19th.Tomake Will Be Given Priority For Space *$%
arrangementscall x1778 andask for the student coordinator.This „ .anaMgciiiuiu.anai u_ Because of the demand for space on campus, all reservations must be
service willbe availablebetween the hours of 10 a.m. and4 p.m. paid in fullby May 1
during this period.

,.,,„
-- , „ Any reservationsnot paidinfullby May 1 arein no wayguaranteed

4. Remove all small items ofhigh value fromyour room.Take hem
with youor put them in the h.gh value storage room in Wayland.

Cancellationsandrequests for refunds will be honoreduntilMay 15. Women OU Call
This would includesuch items ascash, cameras, jewelry, watches, _.

*
after May 15. w -.„,„„„„ npfetc r- j " .. , " , j " oi. Women on Call is a support net-X . .,,_," i

" , Best advice: Make reservations eary and pay in fu at time , n,., ,„„ /„., i,i„.„.Seriousconsiderationshouldbegiven to placing stereo equipment
reservation The earlier the navment is made

WOrk'0nCa
" 24h° UrS aday'7 dayS

and typewriters in the high value storage rooms, or move them Ot reservation. Ihe earlier the payment is made week-and we'll guarantee your
/. ', ; ; v.61. j .. ? before May , the sooner your rooms wi be <- . ," „, „j

°
._:,,,if,,,-,,

to a friend's home in the Rhode Island area.
t d confidentialityand anonymity ifyou

„. The high value storage room is locatedin the basementof Way- «r- if _ w t f th i tth prefer. We are available to discuss
land House. It is maintainedby theOffice ofResidentialLife as we naveDeen sola oulJor lne lasl mree issues of sexual assault and harass-
a service to you.Contact the ResidentialLife staffduring regular years. ment with womenandmen> as wen
business hours for this service. " as to provide support to women as

7. We strongly recommendthat this facility be utilized. they need it on a variety of issues.
„ ,, . , , _" a Noissueis too largeor toosmall.Securityofficers willbeonduty as alwaysduring;the vacationperiod, ThewomenwhQ Women

and specific campus areas wil be targeted for additionalprotection. argas
_
f unj_

During this recess, the deadboltlocks on all exterior dormitory doors y We afe vo
,
unteers who act

will also be locked.Neither yourroomkeysnor regular staffkeys oper-
_^_^_ in an unofficial capacity. We can

ate these locks. Therefore, it is necessary for everyoneto follow hei reg- HHHHHHH|
~

Ihelp you cope with the structure of
ulations for closing as set by the Office of ResidentialLife. All dorms ■,

the
"

u
y
nivcrsit We are staff and

except theGraduate Center will be closed and locked. afflH__B____ii_^BH____H_^Ka»lKffiM^BW^» administrators who have been
Please make certain that your w.ndows and doorsare locked when trained counseli alter.you leave. We will do ourbest to make sure that your return will be as natives

»
& diyerse

pleasant as your vacat.on. We do urge that you follow these different re
,gionS) raceSj

,. fe
-ecommendations. exDeriencesWhen you return, rememberOperation Identificationfor unmarked wan[ fa touch wkh
terns you bring back toBrown. Borrow the engraver from your Grass- Women Qn

, call po,icy
oots Coordinator.If you are already a memberof Operation Identi- Secur| (863 _3322) and say you
ication, just providea list of thenewly engraved property along with need {o Woman Q

_
CaU

yoursocial security number to your Grassroots representative or turn
/TV/.*h,W,V_,.. Security willalert her, andshe will

the list in directly to Security at Lower Sayles Hall.The new items will tIUUI tXaminatlOnS callyfJJdirectly.Duringmost work
be added to your inventory list. December 12-20, 1986 days,individualWomen onCaUmay

_.„., be reached at the numbers on the
Faculty regulations on final examinations state: back of the brochure.
Ifa student is absent from a regularly scheduled final examination for a Women onCallis astartingpoint.
course, the instructor will assign a grade of ABS. If the absence from the We willrefer you to other services,

|M _E3H examination is excused by the Dean (Dean Bechtel), the student will be and we wjjistay wjtnyouas long as
permitted to takea Special Examination. TheSpecial Examination will be vo„ need Women on Call is your
administered by the Registrar .. . unless other arrangements are agreed

'
■

to by the instructor and the student and communicated to the Registrar.
""

If the absence from the final examinationis not excusedby the Dean, the
student will receive no credit for the course.

Brown Course Announcement, p. 6 _T_"__

if V If ft Illnessandcrisis.Examexcuserequests areconsideredonly incases ■[IBJVeep .Our tveys.. Qf juness (certified by a note from a private physician or a Health ~|[ lajp
Keep Your Keys Do not loan your keys to anyone— even a classmate Services "Report of Illness") or significant personal crisis. .a _%" /

or friend.They maynot be as careful with them as Workload. A heavy workloadat the endofthe semester or aheavy -i-V '*~^~£^g/ L^-
you are and may lose or misplace them, just long final exam schedule does not constitute a reason for a final exam
enough for the wrongperson to gain possessionof excuse (not even three or four exams in two days!). 7" (jujV\\
them. "I'llget no credit if1take thefinal now."Examexcuses are not j 0 Hj/'-.j \\

-eep Your Keys Do not leave them lying around in public places or offeredas "life rings" tosaveacourse in whichperformancehas been \ A U^l j
inyour coator jacket pocket whenyouarenot wear- PoorPrior t0 tne final examination.It is unfair to other students in \ f pjj) J
ing it. Someonemay take the keys, have an impres- a course to excuseany student from a final on less than compelling ~\ 9 /^ ~*

sion andduplicatemade, evenreturn them afterwards reasons. __—
so that you will not be suspicious and you will not Travelandemployment. Excuse requests are generally not consid-
change your locks. erecl f°r convenienceof travelarrangements oropportunitiesto obtain

Keep Your Keys Never let someoneelse use your key unless youare employment prior to completion of all academicobligations. NoteFwm theEditor
there. They maynot lock the room upon leaving. Check yourschedule. Please check and double check your final

Keep Your Keys If youareentrusted withakey toaroomor areacon- examinationschedule toavoidmissing anexaminationbecause of error Th js _s tne fjna.edition of theStu-
taining University property, thenit is incumbent on inreadingor interpreting theschedule.Ifin doubt,ask your instruc- dent yfe page for 1986. The Office
you to be most careful of these keys and that pro- toror a course T.A. of Student Lifewouldlike toextend
perty. Never let anyoneelse use the keys. Alwaysbe Consult. Ifyour performance has been poor in any course up to best wishes toall during examperiod
sure the areais lockeduponleaving. Itis your respon- n°w> you may yet improve with a newly focused, concerted study and for a safe and enjoyable holi-
sibility to keep that areaand that property secure. effort. Ifyouare inacademicdifficulty generally, consultsoon with day vacation.

Keep Your Keys Ifyoulose them or they arestolen andmay beiden- your advisor, with a class dean (U. Hall), or with me. Ifyouhaveany questionsregard-
tified as yours or as Brown University keys, notify Thomas F Bechtel m8 any information whichappears
the University Police and Residential Life Office. Dean 0f Undergradate Counseling in tne Student Lifepagepleasecon-
If wecan be of any assistanceinhelping you to pro- 213 Rhode Island Hall tactmeatx

2.635.

635- Goodluckandsee
tect yourself and your property, call the University x2661 y°u m ' 8̂'"

Police at: 863-3322. Susan Gagnon-Flanagan
Brown University Police Manager of ResidentialPrograms

r BB^ ĤH______________________M______lR______________^



Roomates: Learning to Tolerate Each Other
By Andrew Shapiro

The matches are made based on smoking,
neatness, sleeping habits,musicaltaste andstudy
habits.

"I can't understand how my
roommate andIwerepaired," says
one frustrated freshman. "We can't
stand each other; we don't talk
unless it's absolutely necessary."

While most first-year students like
their roommatesor learn to tolerate
living with them, therearesome who
have what Assistant Dircclor of Res-
identialLife DonaldDesrochers calls
"irreconciliable differences." In
these cases, Desrochers says, il is
oftenbetter that the roommates splil
up.

One junior remembers two fresh-
menroommates whoeventually had
to be separated: "One worked in a
male stripper's bar for three years
before resuming his education al
Brownand the other wasa country
boy from the BibleBelt. Eventually,
they had to splil up."

Another uppcrclassstudent, who
also wishedto remainunidentified,
remembers an Alaskan whale har-
pooncr whose freshman roommate
was a "Save the Whales" activist.
They soon split up, he says.

Another junior remembers the
story she heard about the Jewish
freshmanwho entered his room the
first day to findhis roommate hang-
ing a Hagwilh a Naziswastikaon it.
They alsodidnot remainroommates
for long.

"Iwindupdealing wilhabout 20

to 30 roommate complaintsa year,"
says Desrochers. Inmost cases,Dcs-
rochcrs tries logelstudents to resolve
conflicts among themselves because
he feels that "learning to live with
someoneis aneducational process."

When the students' differences
cannot be rectified, the Office of
ResidentialLife arranges for ihestu-
dents to be separated.According to
Desrochers, thestudents usually end
up finding new roommates. If they
donot, they areoften paired with ;..
second-semester frosh.

According to ihe Office of Resi-
dential Life, freshmenare not paired
by university officials, but by acom-
puter program to match students.
The computer uses information
taken from a questionnaire which
incoming freshmen must fill out
when they decide to attend Brown.
The matches are made, says Des-
rochers, based solely on responses
fromfive questionswhichpertain to
smoking, neatness, sleeping habits,
musical taste, and study habits.

According to Desrochers, noother
facts (e.g., extracurricularandaca-

demic interests, race, and religion)
arc taken into considerationby the
computer. He says that, besides the
fivecriteria mentioned above, "the
rest is random."

Some students think that this

"random selection" is highly
improbabledue lo the similaritiesin
interests of so many freshmen
roommates. "1 don't understand
how they say they don't look at a
student's interests,"says Zach Laz-
ar '90. "All the athletes in myunit
room wilh athletes, the musicians
withother musicians, the artists with
other artists."

Still,Desrochers maintains that il
is "all the luck of thedraw. Idon't
know aheadof timeif someoneis an
athlete,aminority, or religious." He
sayshe knows only their sex, whether
they plan to live at school or com-
mute,and the informationobtained
from ihose fivebriefquestionswhich
pertain to smoking, neatness, sleep-
ing habits, musical taste, andstudy
habits.

The only option to the random
roommate matching process occurs

when two incoming frosh request
ahead of timeto be roommates. The
university will in almost ali cases
obli_.eandallow the two students to
room together,says Desrochers. One
junior who chose this option and
roomed with his best friend from
high school duringhis first year at
Brown says "things went well; there
wererarelyanyproblems." The iwo
lived togelher during their sopho-
moreyearand plan to live together
next yearas well.

Though there area good number
of frosh roommates who strongly
like or dislikeeach oilier, themajor-
ity, accordingto Desrochers,seem to
fall somewhere in between. Many
uppcrclass students agree, saying
that they goi along well with their
roommates during freshman year,
but as onestudent putit, "they cer-
tainly would not be life-long
friends."

Another sophomorealsodescribes
the relationship as satisfactory,but
short-lived: "My roommate and I
were friendslast year.We did lotsof

things together. But this year, we
don't see each other at all and Idon't
think either of us really mind."

Inan attempt to work out differ-
ences without moving apart, many
roommates comeup with interesting
compromises. One resident counse-
lor remembers two freshmen in her
unit last year who decided to pul a
sheet down the middle of the room
because they did not get along. In
addition, they had set limes during
which each was allowed to listen to
themusic of their choice. "Al least
they stayedin the same room," she
adds.

The majorityof the freshman that
theHeraldspoke to thought that the
Officeof Residential life didanade-
quate job matching first-year room-
mates. "As far asIcan see, they did
a good job with the limitedamount
of information they had. Matching
peopleis a10lmorecomplicated than
matching, say,apples or oranges,"
says Ajay Nagpal '90.
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Police Briefs
November 16, 1986

Vandalism GoddardHouse
A student reportedthat at 6:30 a.m.
he was awakenedby glass breaking.
When he went to look he noticed
that a window in the lounge hadbeen
broken. No suspects.
Attempted B&E EverettHouse
A student reported that sometime
between 12:30 a.m. and 10:21a.m.
someone attempted to enter her
room by tampering with her strike
plate. No suspects.
Att. larceny of autoMemorialHall lo
A student reported that sometime
between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. someone
attempted to steal her 1982 Mustang
GT by tampering with the steering
column. No suspects.
Breaking & Entering Mead House
A studentreportedthat at 7:50 a.m.
he was awakened by an unknown
male whowasstanding inhis room.
Nothing was taken.
Annoying phonecall Emery Hall
A student reportedthat at 11:52p.m.
shereceived an annoyingphonecall
from an unknown male. She also
stated she received the same callon
November 8.
Fire alarm Harkness House
An alarmwasactivatedat 12:44 a.m.
The cause of the alarmis unknown
at this time.

November 17, 1986
Auto accident Angell st.
An employee reported being
involvedin anautoaccident at 8:25
a.m. inaBrown-ownedvehicle. The

employee was hit by a 1984 van
whichfled througha yellow light.No
injuries. Damage wasdone toboth
vehicles.
Larceny ManningChapel
A student reported that between 1
a.m. and1:30a.m. onNovember16
someone stole his leather jacket
whichcontainedhis wallet fromthe
above location.
Exhibitionist Brown& Prospect
Astudentreportedthat at1 1:30a.m.
while she was walking at the above
locationshe observedamalesubject
masturbating in a small red auto.
Fire alarm Harkness House
Analarm wasactivatedat 4:24p.m.
The cause ofthealarmis unknown
at this time.
Larceny Geo Chem.
Anemployee reportedthat sometime
between 10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
someonestoleher purse from room
344. The wallet, and license were
later found. Unknown amount of
money was taken. No suspects.
Vandalism to auto Charlesfield lot
A student reported that sometime
betweenNovember 15 and 5:15 on
November 17 someone stole three
lug nuts from his 1982 Chevrolet
Camaro. Two ofthe lugs werelater
found.
Vandalism to auto Hope& Power
A complainantreportedthat at 5:40
p.m. someonesmashedtheright fog
light to her 1984 Ford Escort. The
amount of damage is $30.
Malicious mischief Lloyd aye.
A complainant reported that some-
time between 9:45 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. someone wrote an obscene
phonenumber on the windshieldof
his 1984 Mercury Gran Marquis.
Fire alarm Harkness House
Analarmwasactivatedat 6:45 p.m.
on the secondfloor.Thecauseof the
alarm is unknown at this time.
B & E/Larceny W. Andrews
A student reported that sometime
between 8:10 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
someoneenteredhis room and stole
his stereo and speakers.There were
nosigns of forcedentry. Theequip-
ment is valued at $315.
Obscene phone call Diman House
A studentreportedthat at 12:30 a.m.
she received a phone call from an
unknownmale. No suspects.
Firealarm Harkness House
Analarm wasactivatedat 2:11 a.m.
on thesecond floor. Thecause of the
alarmis unknown at this time.
Noisedisturbance Miller Hall
Officers responded to a call for a
noisedisturbanceat 2:23 a.m.Upon
arrival the student responsible for
playing loudmusic wasasked to turn
it off. He complied.

The Menu!
Friday

Luncheon— VegetarianCream
of tomato soup, R.l. quahog
chowder, tuna noodle casserole,
grilled Swiss cheese sandwich,
pease w/mushrooms, banana
Spice cookie bar.

Dinner— Baked meatloaf,
linguini w/gardenveg. sauce, red
clam sauce or meatless sauce,
bakedpotato, cauliflower, mix-
ed vegetables, honey wheat
bread, chocolate cake
w/chocolatefrosting.

Saturday

Luncheon— Vegetarian onion
soup, bakedham ona bulkieroll,
ratatouille w/cheese,applefritter,
chocolate chip bars, Sandwich
Bar: tunasalad,slicedswiss, slic-
ed bologna, egg salad.

Dinner— Roast turkey
w/gravey, grilled liver and
onions, spinach strudel in puff
pastry, mashedpotatoes, gresh
zucchini, wax beans, stuffing,
dinner rollsandlemonMeringue
Pie.

Sunday

Brunch— Scrambled egg,
Kielbasa, sausage incorn bread,
pancakes, waffles, hashbrowns,
butterscotch oatmeal, bagel
w/cream cheese, zucchini bread
and sweet rolls.

Dinner— Italian beef noodle
casserole, fried chicken,
mushroomquiche, red potatoes
w/dill, corn andbroccolibake,
Italiangreen beans, dinner rolls
andchocolateapplesaucecake.
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Health Education Toby Simon
The policy specifies that students

namedin police or security reports
involving drugs will be required to
undergo counselling.It alsospecifies
that "student living units"

—
including specialinteresthousing and
fraternities— will be subject to dis-
cipline and possible dissolution if
they "shelteror encourage illicit drug
use."

The section of the policy dealing
with alcohol regulates social events

at which alcohol is served.Kegs and
other large containers of alcoholic
beverages will only be permitted in
certain circumstancesandno social
functions that encouragedrinking as
a theme may be advertised.Noalco-
holic beverages whatsoevermay be
served at events partially or totally
sponsored by university offices.
According toDeanof StudentsJohn
Robinson, thisprovisionwillprotect
theuniversity fromliability where it
is legally themost vulnerable.

While thedocumentdoesnot spec-
ify sentences forusers of illicit drugs
or those whodrink illegally or with-
out moderation, it doesstate that the

association of drugs with problem
behavior "willbe seen as an exacer-
bating factor, not amitigating one."
It also providesthat drugdealerswill
be subject to "immediateseparation
from the university."

Donovan said thenew policy has
brought some problems into the
open which had formerly been dif-
ficult to discuss. "We're making
progress in treatingpeoplewhohave
problems with drugs. This policy
makesit clear that ourprimary con-
cern is the well-being of the
community— this document doesnot
say 'lock 'emupand throw 'em out.'

Peopleshould know that we'recon-
cerned with matters of health— we
are lookingat the issue andseeing il
whole."

Robinson said thepolicy willhave
a socially "civilizing" effect. "We've
already seenabig change," he said.
"We don't support the huge crowd
scene any more. It was a lot differ-
ent a few years back— students went
toparties for thecertaintyofgetting
drunk, not for the possibility of
meeting someone there."

DirectorofPolice &Security John
Kuprevichsaid he ispleasedthat the

policy is generally enforceable."This
policy formalizes what we've been
doing, andit'sgood to haveapolicy
that can, for themost part, be enfor-
ced as it's written."

Donovan said that Brown's new
policy is unique. "We are nationally
regardedas a verygoodmodel in this
area. .. That doesn't mean wedon'l
have problems, but we're recognized
as being progressive— as far as I
know, we're the only school that has
a unified drug policy like the new
one. A lot of people are watching
our performance."

Continued from page 1
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William andMary, Army and Navy,
were all considered formembership.
Inadditionto Brown, theBig Three
haddoubts about Perm, Columbia,
Cornell and Dartmouth as well
because all four were nationalfoot-
ball powers at the time and stiff
competition for the three.

Wriston was in the process of
makingmany changes for Brownat
the time of the first agreement.
Brown started to searchout students
nationwide, put more money into
professors and finally gotanoverall
higher quality of students. It wasin
this timeperiod that the roots ofthe
"hot college" began.

The Ivy League realizes theneces-
sity ofall schoolsremaining compet-

itive in sports. "Everyone
encouragesColumbia to do all they
can to get better," said Brown Ath-
letic Director John Parry '65.
"Everyone should get a chance to
win as well as lose. There are valu-
able lessons to be learned from
both."

In the 1970's Brown football was
in a similar situation to Columbia,
on "the bottom ten list" in the
nation. "Twenty years ago Brown
was down athletically and did not
enjoy the high profile asan institute
that it now enjoys," said Vice Pres-
ident for University RelationsRobert
Reichley.

Over the years the Ivy Leaguehas
had to begin recruiting for sports,
though they still do not offer athle-
tic scholarships.According toParry,
this is doneby"identifying qualified
students who are athletically excel-
lent." The Ivyschools areattractive
to athletes because of their academic

excellence andother qualities suchas
the fact that there is no feeling of
ownership of athletes as there arein
other schools, Parry said.

Brown is verycompetitive with the
other Ivies for good recruits.
According to Parry, "We stillhave
trouble takingkids fromHarvard."
The fact that Brown has a smaller
endowment than the Ivies hurts
recruiting because it limits the
amount of helpathletescanget from
the university.

The Ivies all lose qualified athletes
to prestigious divisionone schools.
"Ifyou're abright athlete, your first
choice would be to wish you were
goodenough to get a full scholarship
to schools like Duke, Stanford,and
U.V.A." said Parry.

But, despite thebenefit ofscholar-
ships,students still choose the Ivies.
"Kids whodecide to come here who
aregoodenoughto go somewhereon
a free ride make that choice on the

basis of the academicstrength," said
Reichley.

"Inmy days as a sportswriterthe
Ivy League was certainly lookedup
to as one of the premier athletic
competitions," said Reichley. "That
has certainly faded in terms of the
level of competition."

It is partially this fading whichhas
begun to lead the Ivy League astray
from the N.C.A.A. According to
Reichley "there is apredispositionto
stay in the N.C.A.A. but also to
follow our own course.

The professionalism of other
schoolshas basically ledIvies to be
uncompetitiveinbig moneymaking
sports such as football and basket-
ball. Brown and the other Ivies are
competitive on a national level in
somesports such as swimming, run-
ning; and water polo.It is partly this
reason which leads to continued
membership in the N.C.A.A.

"Somepeople in thebig time feel
we [the Ivy League] areoutnumb-
ered. Iwouldn't tradeproblems with
them for all that glitter. I think the
Ivieshave followed the truespirit of
a university," Parry said. "The Ivy
League is oneof the few leagues that
is true to its values andhas not gone
quasi-professional."

"The N.C.A.A. is starting to
make more demands on oureduca-
tional as well aspersonalfreedoms,"
Parry said. The educational
requirementsof the N.C.A.A. have
proved to'be a problem for a first-
year tennisplayer fromEngland who
did not take the S.A.T.'s but who
qualified for admission exams. In
addition rules such as drug testing
arecontrary to thebeliefs of the Ivy
League.

Brown's President Howard
Swearer was chairman of the Ivy
group from 1983 to 1985.
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She didn't trylo avoidarrcsl, she
says,because!'Ididnot want to
cheer [those gelling arrested).. .Cor
getting their headsbashedin and
noi be oneof them." She says she
was pushed but not hurl by the

police officers.
She says she protested CIA

recruitment because "It was a
good time to spotlight things the
CIA is doing, like in Nicaragua."

When she first toldher parents,
the former President and first lady
that she was arrested, she says,
theyaccepted the situationcalm-
ly. But when they heardHoffman
talk aboul her on television the
next day, she says with a laugh,
"my parents lost it."

Amy says she thinks campus
activismlike the kindat U. Mass
is getting more popular. "This
stuff is going down all over the
place. It's swinging our way
now," she says, "parlicularly
with theReaganadministrationin
so much trouble."

In fact, she says she chose
Brown because she saw it as a

lace to get involved. "It was a
pretty prime motivationforpick-
ing the university," she says.

It was partly former Brown
Divest memberJames Forman's
recommendationthat influenced
her decision to come to Brown.
She met Forman, a junior, dur-
ing highschool, andlasl yearshe
worked with him on Brown
Divest. t-

"Amy has always been
politically conscious," Forman
says. So when she started con-
sidering colleges, he suggested
Brown asa school "conducive to
political activity."

"He assured me there was
plenty I could do here," Amy
says. And Amy Carter has
managed to keepbusy. Current-
ly asophomore, she spent much
of her freshman year working for
Brown Divest, a cause she finds
particularly worthwhile.

"The reasonIthink divestment
is the right thing todo," shesays,
"is because thepeople involvedin

the revolutionare tellingus ihai's "
what we can do to help them."

She smiles when1questionher
use of "revolution"in regard to
South Africa. She insists that's
whatit is, though she says "most
peopledon'tlike tosay the word
revolution."

Amy approachesSouth Africa
and other issues with a healthy
Brown liberalbias.This extends
to her opinionof the Spectator,
Brown's conservativemagazine.
She says she and other liberals
read the Spectator regularly to
see what the other side is saying.

As she speaks, she pullsout a

cigaretteand apack of matches,
bui leaves them lying on thetabic.
1 tell her to feel free to smoke, bui
she points out we're sitting in a
no smoking section.

"1 think I figured it out," she
says, playing with ihe unlit
cigarette. "Moreliberals read the
Spectator thanconservativesread
the Rake. Every liberal Iknow
reads the Spectator."

She says she found a recent

Spectator coverillustration"not
very credible," becuase il criticiz-
ed sympathy forSouth Africa in-
stead of jusi criticizing
divestment.

But she says her concernsex-
tend to issues beyond South
Africa. "There's lots to be chang-
ed," she says.

A potential women's studies
concentrator. Amy is particular-

CARTKR, see pane 17

Continued from page 1
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-'Digging
latrinesin
Panamahas
givenme a
wholevillage
fullofnew
friends."

AnnetteGarcia
Tucson. AZ

Work. Share. Savelives.
Ifyou canmeet thechallenge, your
summerinLatinAmerica canbring
alifetime ofrewards.
To volunteer, write: Amigosdelas
Americas,5618StarLane. Houston,
Texas77057.Or call: 1-800-231-7796.
Inlexas,call: 1-800-392-4580.
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334 Westminster St.
Providence, Rl 02903

3rd Floor Tel. 421-3939
Monday— Friday 1 1 to 5

Saturday 11 to 4
Other times: hy chance or appointment

Even if Morgan
Stanley wants you,
are you sure you
want them?
Explore all your options.

_»

The Center for Public
Service is organizing a
Public Service Career Day
for March 14, 1987. If you
are interested in helping
organize this event, come
to a meeting today at
4 p.m. in the Resource
Center in Rhode Island
Hall.
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This Summer TEJ*S3P
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TheSeventh AnnualGermanSummer School
of theAtlanticat theUniversityofRhodeIsland in
co-operation with theGoethe InstituteBoston.
German willbethesole language ofcommunication,andGerman
life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of
intensive language study.
You mayearnup to nine undergraduateorgraduate creditswhile
living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus, just
minutes away fromRhode Island's magnificent beaches and his-
toric summer colonies.

This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to learn or
improve his or her German — from business people and
travelers, to students planning work or study abroad. Take
advantageof this rare opportunity to participate in this total
GermanLanguage experience.

for details: Dr. John Grandin
_^sT^Tn_^T_' Dr otto Dornber6' Co-Directorsy/ |i Pvl Departmentof Languages
VVI V <_."^> *% University of Rhode island

Kingston, Rl 02881 (401)792-5911
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Sponsored6y Chaplainsofthe University



ly vocal on women's issues. On
campus, the stop 14 movement
has been her most recent
concern— and, she says, one of
the scariest. "There is noneed to
still have to defendsafe and legal
abortion in theU.5.," she says.

Inaddition, this summer she
worked for theChicago Founda-
tion for Women, a group that
raises money for various women's
organizations. And she stops
looking bored when she talks
about rape. "It should be easier
for rapists to be prosecuted in
court," she says. "It's the only
crimewherethe victimizedperson
has to prove they resisted."

Sheis equally freewith her opi-
nions on U.S. foreign policy in
Nicaragua. "I do not want the
Contras [there]. The Sadanistas
feedpeople andeducate people,"
she says. "They probablydo have
[internal] problems. If we want
them to get over the problems,
the best thing we
can do is to befriend them—
which is what my father was do-
ing."

The bored look returns. She's
said it all before.Amyglances at
the clock and asks "you think
maybe Ican go andeat now?" I
agree that I'vebotheredher long
enough.

And with a tired smile Amy
Carter picksup hercigaretteand
leaves.

built, all students will have to pay for
the debt service on the building.

Inaddition,students will have to
pay in part for additionalcustodial
services requiredby the renovation
on Faunce House.

The subcommitteerecommended
theuniversityset meal rates fornext
year at $1,695 for 20meals, $1,545
for 14 meals, $1,445 for 13 meals,
$1,395 for 10 meals and $1,270 for
sevenmeals.The averagehikeis 3.72
percent. This figure includes a one
percent hikefor foodenhancement,
Caputo said.

The fee for health services will go
up to $276 per student — a 6.2per-
cent increase— next year if the sub-
committee recommendations are
approved.

This increase will fund such mis-
cellaneous projects as keeping the
pharmacy openlonger and using an
outside agency to read X-rays.

Costs

Continued from page 1 6
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Classified
XMAS PARTIES

Musical entertainment by Walter Bar-
rata,awesome guitarist fromAmaras
Reserve now: 78S-5655.

Benefit St. studioapt. for rent.City
view, oneblock fromBrown. Quiet,
nonsmoking professional only. All
utilities, appliances, washer-dryer in-
cluded.No parking. Avail. Jan. Ist.
$425/month. 863-3826 days.
831-5061 eves.
Counter/Restaurantwork.Ruggedin-
dividualfor security, cashierposition
(food prep & light cleaning). 2

—
3

nights per week. 10:30 p.m.— 2:30
a.m. $5.00 per hour after two
months. Must be neat, courtious,
andcapable. Speak to Alor Melissa.
Taco Maker, 285 Thayer 521-1015.

Wanted: school representative for
collegiate sporting company. Great
pay. Call 1-813-346-2009.
Roommate wanted—

recent Brown
graduate '85, female, full-timepro-
fessional. Seeking female, non-
smoker, grad studentorprofessional
preferred. Beautiful, spacious,
modern two bedroom apartment.
One mile from Brown.OnHopeSt.
bus line. $300/month—heat and
parking included. Call Susan.
Day 863-2941, evening 272-5799.

jJm a Performance of
i§- v^%^w»- j^jS^t^m :. P^originalscripts

mw 9 3nd **xrr*d£^tm I sunday and monday
Electronic Hait Removal "i:!^WM^^!!3M Kmt . -^ .„,_.-.« -_.«_

qj%|lloeQQAi OM december 7 and 6 at 730 pm in the
dM.WIKC_^oALLJIN! risd tap room on benefit st.(free)
10 Euclid Avenue (at Thayer)Providence. R I 274-5660 I Z - I
MCND/W FRIDAY 8-':" 6^" SATURDAY 8-"" 51"" / Oil Slreel Parking .

I PLANT OPERATIONS
COLGATE UNIVERSITY wf*wm

.. .invites you to consider a career in teaching.
(NOT JUST TRASH COLLECTIONS)

Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in
Teachingdegree toliberalartsgraduates interested 2nd Semesterin teaching high school science, mathematics,, _
English,andsocial studies. Generous financial aid' $5.00 per IlOUr
is available to qualified students. For more infor- PrP TPfiistPrmation write to: George E. De Boer, Chairperson, egisiei
Department of Education, Colgate University, Monday Dprpmber 8Hamilton, NY 13346 /Telephone:(315) 824-1000. -Viuiiu.ay; ueceiiiuei o

11:30 am to 1p.m.
SaylesHall

1 THEGIFTFOR 1
|PBQPLEWHDARE I
i GONGPLACES .— ' _*.
r^ Dunkin' Donuts " has theperfect addition to your holiday gift list. The Wonder Mug.Complete with «
,S, an attractive giftbox, thisunique mug is designednot to tip or slidein the car,boat or justabout _^_* anything you might be traveling in.And it's also designed tolook greatsitting still in the home or office. _^
~j|| Offer goodat participating shops,while supplies last. tf*dflf\f\

~

iSPILL-RESISTANT, CERAMIC MUG WITH I
S GIFTBOX &14 oz.COFFEEGIFT CERTIFICATE JL=ir,a,l ĉ £
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n I% i $1.00 for 6Donuts i I-

I SB. I Onecoupon per customer per visit. Available at participating shops. ■ »__

__^_| j Offerscannot be combined.Shop must retaincoupon. Taxes notincluded. i
~

, Limit' 2 offers Offer good:Thru 12/31/86 I__
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students, and;" That Browndesignate deans to
monitor theacademicperformance
of minority studentsanddirect those
in academic trouble to appropriate
resources. Deans Preston Smith and
Armando Bengochea, along with
other deans will work in this area.

When the report wasdistributed,
administrators and student leaders
announced plans for campus-wide
student forums, to discuss the
report's recommendations. The
UndergraduateCouncil ofStudents
iwicescheduled forums andhad to
cancel both times.

"The first time weplanned it, we
were going to have a panel of ad-
ministrators, but at the time ofIhe
forum, severalof themhad to go out
of town," said UCS president Ken
Rivlin '87. "The second time we
wanted to havea studempanel for-
mat, but when we sat down toplan
it, we realized the topic was a lot
morevolatileanda lot morecomplex
than1 thought. We thought wecould
just sit downanddiscuss the report,
but we all decided that it neededa
lot raon;planning."

Sam Tarver '87, amemberof the
Campus Committeeon Minority Af-
fairs, agreed that more planning was
needed for a student forum. "The
UCS attemptedat 11 p.m. thenight
before to get a forum logclher than
we told them thai was inadequate
preparation for this type of forum,"
Tarver said.

Dean of Student Life JohnRobin-
son '67 said that whilehe wouldhave
liked to see more discussion of the
report this semester, the UCS was
right to postpone thesecondforum.

"If themeetinghadbeenabout an
issue other lhan race.. .people
wouldnot havebeenso conservative
about getting it together quickly,"
Robinson said. "Topics relating lo
racestimulatesensitivities.1 applaud
the UCS's recognition of the sen-
sitivity andpotentialanimosity. It is
much better to plan this meeting
deliberately andhave it be satisfying
than to tumbleinto it and stimulate
bad feelings."

Thepotentialbad feelings comein
part from a disagreement over the
role of the committee'srecommen-
dations.Some favorusing the reporl

itselfas an agenda, while others say
the recommendations should be
catalysts for discussion, not specific
answers.

"The report should be the ground-
work for discussion," Tarver said.
"Many adminstratorssay weshould
take this reporl andrun with it,but
there are issues thai need to be ad-
dressed.There has not been any large
scalestudent debate on these issues."

Robinson said he is "starting to
see a split' between some students
and administrators, wilh ad-
ministrators wanting lo implement
the report's recommendations and
students seeing the report as a
springboard lo further discussion.

Robinson said thai while the
report can be a guide, "we have to
accept that they did not write a
gospel, but a catalyst." Robinson
cited the Third World Transition
Program as anissue about which ihe
report has stimulateddiscussion. He
said basedon the committee recom-
mendation that TWTP should have
a "broader mandate," partly in
response to tne committee'ssugges-
tion, Robinson said he will meet with
minority peer counselors to discuss
the future of TWTP.

Robinson saidhe was"notentire-
ly plcsaed" with the way the report

has been handled this semester and
he partly blamedhimself. "Things
have not proceededas fast as they
could have and ihe debate was noi
as thoroughas it couldhave been."
Robinson cited the laic release of
Lcrone Bennett's dissent as one of
the factors lhat slowed the process
down.

Staffers al theThird World Center
said also that other pressing Third
World issues delayed discussion of
the report.

"Other issues such as Asian-
American admissions and the open-
ing of the new Third World Center
weremoreimmediate," said Aurea
Hernandez '88, who worked with the
committee members when they
visited Brown lasl year.

"li wasunfortunate thai wecould
not have the student forum, but
there wereproblemsin organization
and wehad toallow for lime for the
different organizationsand the ad-
ministraiionto get together.1 think
it is important lo set the forum for
next semester so thai wecandiscuss
the recommendations," she said,

Tarver said Brown has beenquick
to implement the recommendations
that dealwith theadministrationbui
slower on the more controversial
issues, such as the recommendation
for a requirement in EthnicStudies.

Continued from page 1
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BROWN UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

! RICHARD WESTERFIELD " Music Director i

JdKAxIIVIo
Double Concerto in a minor-Charles Sherba,violin

" an^e^ Harp, violoncello

TCHAIKOVSKY jjpllill
Symphony No. 5 llwl^ I

_t
Sunday - December 7th - 8.30pm 1

Alumnae Hall 1
Tickets: $5/general admission $2/withBrownID E
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STUDENT MANAGEMENT

cordiallyinvites you to

Applynow for 2nd Semester Jobs !!

University Food Services...
" Competitive pay
" Management opportunities
" Over 1000 student employees

$$ Take Advantage of our increased Pay Scale! $$

APPLY IN STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE, lower Ratty

I—

I________E______________________B_____H hIj H
[iJr^^^l^^^r^^^^^^^r^^rF^^^^

"t lil"__\_ r-n InI jiTiiir_S___ 1 1ir _Sj__l

we're fighting for AmericanHeart jf;%your life Association\w
r l

PROFESSORS, END THE PAPER
! CHASE WITH PROFESSOR

PUBLISHING AT KINKO'S
i

, " Turn Your LooseCourseMaterials into Bound Class
Readers" Give Your Studentsan Alternative to the Library

c ReserveRoom
I "NoCharge to Youor Your Department"Low Cost to Your Students" We'll HelpOrganize and Assemble the Materials
| "Overnight Orders AreAccepted
i " We're Open Weekends
1 "Free PickUpandDelivery Provided

LET US DO THE CHASING. WHILE YOU DO
THE TEACHING."

KINKO'SPROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SERVICESINCLUDE A COPYRIGHT
PERMISSIONSOFFICE.

kinko#s^HPco^M
224 THAYER STREET

PHONE: 273-2830
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I

How tostart
yourlawcareer
beforeyoustart

lawschool.
Start with theKaplan LSAT prep course.
After taking Kaplan, thousands ofLSAT

students score over 40. That'sthe top 10%
nationwide! Andcandidates whoscore
over40on thenew LSATenjoy thebest
chance ofbeingaccepted to thelaw school
oftheirchoice and goingon to practice
with toplaw firms or corporations.

So callanyofour 120 centers for
information and class starting dates. The
Kaplan LSATprep course couldbe the
one pre-law course that determines the
course ofyour law career.

£ KAPLAN
STANLEVH.KAPLANEDUCATIONALCENTERLTD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
AKAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Class preparing for the Feb. 21, 1987 LSAT
begins 1/26/87. Call NOW to reserveyour place.

(401) 273-6630.



By William Pawning

After 70-43 Loss to Harvard,
M. Swimmers to Face Princeton

Head coach Ed Reed and the
Brownmen's swimming team began
their season in high fashion with a
rousing 129-81 victory over
Springfield last week. This was a
pleasant start to a season in which
theBruins only hopedto improveon
last season's 6-5 record. Unfor-
tunately for Bruins fans, the swim-
mers were unable to come up with
anencore performancein their home
opener last Wednesday against Har-
vard.The Crimsonswamawaywith
a 70-43 victory.

Nevertheless, things arestill look-
ing good for the Bruins. Harvardis
oneof thebest teams in the country
and they wereswimming with some
impressive new recruits. The Bruins
wouldhave had to havebeenat their
best to come away with a victory.

The Bruins were swimming
without the services of star graduates
Billy Barr '86 andAl Moser '86. Barr
was the topsprinter in the Ivies last
year and Moser was an excellent
breaststroker. EdReed has madethe
replacement process simpler, though,
by recruiting several talented
freshmen.

"John Loveless '90 will help fill
some holes in the breaststrokeand
the individual medley," commented
assistant coach Dan Rhinehart.
"Jordan Orange '90 is strong in the
backstroke and the IM,Eric Anton
'90 is a good sprinter, and Gary
Wing '90 provides depthin the 200
meter freestyle."

CaptainsDaveGreenberg '87 and

Rich Russey '87 lead the team.
Russey, amember of Brown's water
polo team, contributes in the
backstroke and individual medley
events. Senior Troy Chancy is a
"good swimmer" according to team-
mate Steve Tapper '88, and should
score for the team in the butterfly
and the sprints. Tapper calls Tim
McElrath '88 the squad's "best
returning sprinter."CharlieChester
'88 is one of the top divers in the
Ivies and shouldcontributehis share
of points at meets.

DespiteBrown's talent, the team
canrealistically hope to finish nobet-
ter than thirdin the Ivies. Last year
Harvard finished 16th in the nation,
whilePrinceton is rankedin the top
20 in the preseason polls.

"Looking at Harvard, Princeton
and Yale, you can see that they've
all got great freshmen clsses,' said
Rhinehardt. "We have thequality,
but not the quantity of theseschools.
And, withCornell comingoff agreat
year, we could be anywhere from
third to fifth in the league."

However,SteveTapperpointsout
that the dual meets serve only to
prepare the swimmers for thegrand
finale, the EISL's in March.

"The big thing with the Brown
program is that wegear up for one
mcct

— theEasterns. We don't shave
for dualmeets, but only for thatbig
meet at the end of the year.Often
we've beaten teams in theEasterns
that we'velost to indual meets. A
lot of other teams are much more
gung-ho about the dual meets."

With Reed coaching the water
polo team through Thanksgiving, the

men workedsinceearly October with
the women'sswim teaiTL In thepast
inter-squadpractices never occured,
but first yearcoachof the women's
team Mark Johnston, has initiated
these coed workouts. Steve Tapper
finds the change a noticeable im-
provement over seasons past.

"Imagine this: In an eight lane
pool, weused to divide the pool in
half and never cross over. Most of
the guys and the girls don't know
each other by name. This year it's
helping us swim betterbecause we're
all together. Thegirls are really fast
so there's noproblem with intervals.
It's been great for attitude."

Perhaps with this early season
morale and a respectable 1-1 start,

the men's swimming team can beat
the Cornell's and the Yale's and
come up withsomebigger surprises
in the Easterns. At the very least,
maybe the boys in the speedoscan
get a few dates.

The Bruins travel to New Jersey
tomorrow to take on perennial
powerhouse Princeton.

Photo Courtesy of DavidLoy

HEADIN' HOME— Swimmer SteveCalandiak '88 surges towards the finish.

Schille Captures 17th inNCAA's,
Garners Ail-American Honors

By Stephen Cervieri
Could there be any place worse

than theUniversity ofArizona torun
the cross country NCAA's? At
Brown, the distractions arestudies,
which can easily be postponed. At
Arizona, the distractions area little
tougher to ignnore. Sun, daily par-
ties, 70 degree weather and blue
skies.

But the distractiondidnot affect
BrownharrierChris Schille '88 who,
along withGreg Whiteley '89, com-
peted there last week. When thedust
sealed, Schilleroaredtoa 17thplace
finish overall (12th out of the
American runners) and earned All
American honors. Whiteley had a
tougher time concentratingandfail-
ed to finish for the first time inhis
college career.

Schille reached the summit of a
high mountainhe has beenclimbing
for the past year and a half. After
apromising freshman year,hebroke
his pelvis inamotorcycleaccidentin
the August before last year's season.
Unable to run distance training, he
suffered through a disappointing
year in Cross Country and indoor
andoutdoor track.

This summer, however,he began
serious training again. The '86
season has beenastring of successes
for the rejunvenated star. And for
the Brown coaches, Schille's stellar
performance at the NCAAs is not
too surprising. "Chris ran a
remarkablerace.Ithought he could
do as well as he did, it's just nice to
see ithappen,"said headcoachBob
Rothenberg.

The race turnedout tobe themost
grueling of the season. "There was
such depth," said Rothenberg. "Out
of 182 runners, there were very few
whodidn't belong. Even tougher is
that everyone aims to peak for the
NCAAs. OutEast, there areseveral
big races. Runners gun for different
races, sonot everyoneis in top shape
at any one race."

The 10k course also presented a
major challenge. "It was the
toughest course I raced on this
year,"saidSchille. "There werea lot
of tight turns andhills. Ibrokewith
theleaders andheld on for 5 to5 i_
miles.But IknewIwould pay the
price andIdiedat the finish."Still
going into thelast mile,he wasin the
top six.

Whiteley, on the other hand, did

not fare as well.Even with twodays
to prepare for the race,he said he
"just couldn't get pumped for it."
Despite Whiteley's disappointing
finish, bothRothenberg andSchille
praisedhis overallrecord.

"Greghashad apattern ofnot do-
ing too well the first timehe racesat
a new level," saidRothenberg. "Just
the fact that he made it to Arizona
as a sophomoreis remarkableand
can only help him." AddedSchille:
"Greg is years aheadof his competi-
tion."

Rothenberg feels that both of
Brown'spremierharrierscangetbet-
ter. "It depends on their training
habits, and their ability to manage
their livesaway fromthesport.And
of course they need to stay injury-
free."Now that the Brownrunners
know they can get to nationals,
Rothenberg says training next year
will be more geared to theNCAAs
instead of the IC4As (the Eastern
Championships.)

Whiteley definitely wants to
redeemhimselfat next year's race.
As for Schille,his motorcrosscareer
is onhold for at leastanother twelve
months.
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ALL-IVY FOOTBALL

First Team Second Team
Offense :, v Offense

WR DaveFielding '86.5 OL Ron McMullen '87
OL Mike Small '87 QB Mark Donovan '87. ,„,

Defense Defense
LB Jeff Watts '88 LB Brian Murphy '87
DB Walt Cataldo '88 OB Tom Dugan '87
DL Bill Perry '88

SCORECARD
Friday

M. Hockey vs. Clarkson
7:30

M. Basketball at Marist Tournament

W. Basketball at Northwestern Tournament

Wrestling at Coast Guard Tournament

Saturday
M. Hockey vs. St. Lawrence
7:30

M. Basketball at Marist Tournament

W. Basketball at NorthwesternTournament

W. Squash at Princeton Invitational
Wrestling at Coast Guard Tournament

M. Swimming at Princeton
M. Swimming at Princeton

Brookline Boys &v

jlv This Bud's For You!

HERALD SPORTS

Thank God the
HECL

is Almost Over



leers Prepare For Crucial Test,
To Face Clarkson, St. Lawrence

By Dan L. David

Weekend Sports

Now it's lime for some real
excitement.

Tonight and tomorrow night al
7:30 in Mcehan Auditorium, the
Brown hockey team will host two of
theEast's loughest learns, Clarkson
and St. Lawrence. The Bruins are
riding high aflcr last weekend's
sweep of Air Force, but the two wins
didn'tcount in theECACstandings.
This weekend's games do,however,
and theyare crucial to say the least.

Playoff Contention
The top eight of twelve learns in

the ECAC will make the playoffs
next March. Brownhasn'l qualified
since 1978, and last season, the
Bruins finished 12th withonly three
league wins. This year they've
improved dramatically, and havea
realistic chance al making the lop
eight. But in order lo do so, they'll
have tobeat some top level teams as
well as perennial cellar dwellers
Army, Princeton, and Darmouih.

The besl place to steal those wins
is here in their own rink this week-
end. Two weeks ago the Bruins
played well, but came up empty in
home games againsi RPI and Ver-
mont. Toesiablish themselves as an
ECAC force, Ihe Bruins (1-3) will
have lo winat leasl oneof these two
games. If they lose bolh, and drop
to 1-5, it willbe ahard light to reach
Ihe lop eight. Especially since the
team faces four straight road games
at crunch time nexlFebruary.

Clarkson and St. Lawrence are
even stronger than RPI and Ver-
mont. The Bruins will have to play
textbook hockey.They can't afford
to giveup early goals as they did in
theRPIand UVM games. These two
teams willshut ihe doorquickly if
they get a substantial lead.

Clarkson
Clarkson's Golden Knights conic

into tonight's contest tied for sixth
place with a deceptive 2-2 record.
Their losses were to RPI and Col-
gate, but they whalloped Cornell
(7-0) and UVM 6-0). They've also
won two non-league games againsi
Ohio Slate.

Under second year coach Cap
Raedcr, the Golden Knights have
blossomed. Lasl year,[hey losi in the
ECAC tournament finals loCornell
in double overtime.Since their starl-
ing goalie gradualed, Ihey were
expected to be weak between the
pipes. Bui Raedcr, a former Team
USA goalie himself, recruitedJohn
Fletcher of Newton, Mass. The
Freshman was one of ihe besi goal-
ies in the Boston area lasl season.
Two weeks ago, he was ECAC
player of the week for shutting out
Cornell.

Defensively, the Golden Knights
weresecond in ihe league lasl season,
and arc fourth right now, allowing
only three goals per game. The blue-
line corps is spearheaded by co-
captain Jeff Korchinski, a Van-
couverCanucks draftee. Korchinski,
ihe Golden Knights only senior,
teams wilh iwo other draft picks,
juniors Chris Mills (Winnipeg) and
Jay Rose (Deiroil).

The Golden Knights are a hard-
hitting learn, and have paced the
ECAC in penalty minutes the lasl
'.wo seasons. They combine this
grinding style with a lot of scoring
finesse.Co-captain Al Hill is injured,
bui Luc Borsalo, Sieve Williams,
Mike Morrison, and Shawn__avoy
arc all grcalscorers. Borsalo, a Win-
nipeg Jets draftee, had five points
againsi Cornell and is one of (he
league point leaders.

Brown hasn't beaten Clarkson
sincethe 1979-80 season,having losi
ihe lasl len games. One advantage
theBruins willhave is thai this game
is being played on a Friday night.
Clarkson is 4-0 on Saturdays, bui
only 1-3 in Friday gamesthis season.

"We've got a shol at them," said
Brown coach Herb Hammond.
"We're healthy, and our goaltcnd-
ing is starling to come around. I'm
optimistic. Clarkson's well coached
and ihey'rc lough. They're a team
thai we're gonna have to play
awfully well lo beat."

St. Lawerence
Tomorrow night, theBruins have

aneven larger assignment against the
St. Lawrence Saints of Troy, NY.
The Saints finished seventh lasl
season,bin arecurrently in a second
wilh a 4-0 record (Harvard is 6-0).
CoachJoe Marsh's clubis comprised
primarily of juniors. As a team they
arc only allowing 2.5 goalsper game,
backbonedby their hoi goalie Scoll
Yearwood.

The Saints' real specialty ispenalty
killing. They led ihe league in this
department last year,and have yel
to allow a power-play goal ihis
season.They've returned penally kil-
ling specialist Dave Saunders, a
seniorleft wing, whocan singlehan-
dcdly destroy a team with his timely
shorlhanded goals. They also return
their lop two scorers in juniors Tim
and PeieLappin, identical twins who
combinedfor 88 points last season.
Junior captain Peter McGeough is
no less devasialing.

The Saints'defense is highlighted
by sophomore Russ Mann and
junior HankLammens. Lammens is
oneof thebest two-way defenseman
around, and also shines on the
penalty killingandpower play units.
Hopefully by tomorrow, thisgroup
will be worn down from a grueling
game tonight against Yale (the team
whichbumped ihemfrom the play-
offs lasl season). If they're sharp,
goals won't come so easy for the
Bruins, who shocked St. Lawrence
last year5-2 in Troy, but werebeaten

5-3 at home.
"Clarkson andSt. Lawerence are

both lough teams,and they're gonna
come in here firedup. It's the big-
gest weekendof the seasonso far. A
couple wins might give us that little
bit we'll need to upset Harvard (next
Wednesday.) We know we'vegot to
play tough for 60 minutes," said
captain Steve Climo '87.

Bigger n' Better Bruins
Brownhas already begun turning

aroundlasl year's record.Hammond
has threepoteni scoring lines, while
rookie goalieChris Harvey '90, who
stopped 43 shots last Friday night,
is improving every game. Defense-
men John Caragliano '88 and Mike
Girouard '87 are scoring from the
points, and Bruce McColl '88 has
regained his top form with some
dazzling up-ice rushes against the
Falcons.

If the Bruins can combine the
offense they showed against Air
Force with some tight-checking
defensive play, expect to see two
classichockey games this weekend.
WHAT THE PUCK?: Freshman

Chris Harvey starts in goal tonight
for Brown...The Bruins are4-17 vs.
Clarkson, 5-14 vs. St. Lawrence...-
Brown is scoring at 22.1% on the
power play, up from 18°/o last
year...The team closes out the sem-
ester on December 10 at norm
againsi #1 Harvard.

SLIP SLIDIN' A WA V—Rob Hardy '89 discovers the game's easier on
skates. Adam Amsterdam /Herald

Basketball to Marist

BANGIN' THEBOARDS— HoopsterTy Smith '88hashis sightsset
on this rebound. TheBruins (2-0) willplay at theMarist Tournament
this weekend.

Maria Daniels/Herald

W. Basketball Seeking to Regain
Winning Season, Ivy League Title
HoopstersHead toNorthwestern

By Ken Boyer

Rebuild. Replace. Challenge.
Theseare the objectivesof this year's
women'sbasketball team. After fin-
ishing last seasonwith adisappoint-
ing (2-4) record. The Bruins are
rebuilding in an effort to recapture
the Ivy title.

After having won the league
crown in1984 and 1985, theBruins
struggled last yeardue to injuries and
inexperience.Early in the season,
hoopsters lackedsolid team chemis-
try and weremired in a nine-game
losing streak. Inexperienceand an
injury to startingpoint guardKerry
Kelley '87 also hurt the squadearly.
But Kelley stormed back in the
second half of the season and fin-
ished strong.

This year's squadwill be smaller,
younger, and quicker than in the
past.There are only two seniors on
the team, co-captains Kerry Kelley
and Carol Kozar '87. Both are
fourth year players who wouldlike
to duplicatethe Ivy titles of two and
three years ago.

The rest of thesquad consistsof
one junior, with sophomores and
freshmen rounding out the team.

KristaButterfield'89,Madge Bonnet
'89, and Janice Huwe '89 all saw a
lot of playing timelast year andare
expected to make strong contribu-

tions again this season. Butterfield
will play small forward andBonnet,
who startedpart of last year, will
play shootingguard. Huwe will post
up in the middle at center for the
Bruins. Kelley Myers '89 andMarcia
Brown '90 will providestrength off
the bench at guard and down iow.

The hoopers will redesign their
gameplan this year.Having lost last
year's second team All-Ivy center
Christa Champion and first team
All-Ivy forward Michele Smith to
graduation, theBruins will have to
go with a smaller lineup.

"We'll be asmaller,quicker team
than in thepast andwe'll fastbreak
and press more," said coach Mau-
reen Enos.

"We've been doing a lot of quick-
ness drills and running, so that we
can outhustle other teams," said
Kozar.

The Bruins would like to give
defending Ivychampions Dartmouth
and Harvarda run for their money
this year.The hoopers feel that they
can be competitive and that Green
and Crimson are still the teams to
shoot for.

"Harvardhas a lot of experience
and willbe strongearly, whileDart-
mouthhad thebest recruiting class
and willfinishstrongly." saidEnos." Columbia is an unknown factor
because they weren't in the league
last year [the Lions played in Divi-
sion lII], but overallIthink we'llput
it together and make a serious
challenge."

To mount a serious challenge for
the Ivy title, theBruins willhave to
stay relatively injury-free, something
they were unable to do last year.

The Bruins opened their season
with losses to Lafayette(85-67) and
Lehigh (67-61) over Thanksgiving
break. This weekend they face
Northwestern in the first round of
the Northwestern Tournament and
then take oneither Wake Forest or
Eastern Illinois. The Bruins open
their Ivy seasonagainst Yaleat home
on January 7.

Kerry Kelley '87
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everyone who helped.
-eds.

Swansong one
Sure, there's such thing as being overtly

confident, too proud, pretentious, about a
achievementand we're it.We're not maniacs

about it, but we'reslightlypretentious,and a lit-
tle of that stuff can go a long way.

In this case, it'sgone for exactly23 issues, and
it endsright here. The nowguys, they're too well-
dressed, too well-behavedfor that sort of thing.
1 fear a frightening amount of humility for the
next twelve months of GCF, and Idecided that,
rather than ending on a solemn note, with cer-
tain degrees of compassionand nostalgiamixed
in, this last letter wouldbea "blow-out," like that
blockbuster John Travolta movie of the same
name.

Keith is agod. Remember that.You'll besitting
in front of your wall of bound-volumeSlice of
Mayo's, tellingyourgrand-kidsabouthowyou us-
ed togo toschool with thisguy.If you haven'tmet
Keith, by all meansseek him out andexperience
his aura,hisglow.Don't smellhisbreath,butrub
against hisshoulder or something,andthen save
thegarment for theSmithsonian.Keithwillbedo-
ingreadingsSliceofMayoinGiants Stadiumsome-
day.Bruce Springsteenwillbe shininghis shoes
backstage.

Other advice:go check out the former airport
loungebeforeyou leave for Christmasbreak.It's
fast becoming the new Blue Room. The semioti-
cians are having emergency meetings all this

week, tryingdesparately to come up witha new
meeting place, should worse come to worse,
whichis this: TheBlue Roomgoespreppy. We all
have to be prepared.

Inall of 23 issues, andcountless hoursof dissec-
ting the Brown Weekend, Idread to say that I
havenot yetdiscovered what itshouldbe,oreven
what it is. Ido knowthat whenIwas a freshman,
Iwas completely embarrassed to endup in my
own room before 1 a.m., and now Iam not.
Sometimes it happens, sometimes it doesn't.
Weekends shouldbe an outlet for pressure, not
its foster home.Too manypartiesIsee hereare
incubatorsfor the nerves. Be with friends, laugh
with friends.

It'sprobablybeendamnnear60 timesthat I've
heard the phrase "best years of your life,"
associatedwith the word"college,"and eachtime
Irecoilintostandard fetalpositionandreply:"Stop
tellingme that!" It's not thatIdon'tbelieve that
they believe it, but it's important for us to hope
that we'renot goingtobe wash-outsat 22.There
are other things in life, aren't there?

But regardless, these years are pretty damn
good,Ithink we all have to admit, and we're
young and full of energy, like cheetahs and
gazelles.And the chase continues.

David Shenk

Swansong two

And so Iblinked and here we are at the
twenty-third, and last issue of Good Clean
Fun when David asked me to help him

rediscover the old magazine, Ihad no way of
knowing just how much work it would be. We
spent many grueling hours last year getting it
together, andmany gruelinghourspullingitalong
to today. I've lost weight [37 pounds], my hairs'
starting to fallout, and my fingernails arebitten
to thecuticle but thats' it.It's over.It's gone.Our
littlebaby hasgrownup, and our job isnowover.
That's it. We don't count any more.Imean,I'm
not upset oranythingbut it'sours!Thismagazine
is ours! And Jill Zuckman and the rest are ripp-
ing it awayfromourprotectivearms and throw-
ingourbabyin the streets! Fine! Take it! Take it!
TAKE IT!

Actually,theneweditorsareprettyokay.We're
leavingGCF in thevery capable,very well dress-
edhandsofRich Siefert'88 andDavidKamp '89.
Rich hasbeenourmanagingeditor/lifesaversince
last spring, andDavid hasmanaged more thanhis
share of musicpages for this semester and part
of last. And they're goodguys. Hayes Jackson is
theirlooks guy,andhe wasa SportsGuy lastyear
and this semesterand I'm...confident that'llbe
good. Even if he wants to change the format
around...a lot. And maybe, just maybe,they'll
be a littlemoreorganizedthanDaveandme, and
maybe, just maybe,theyshowermore often, and
sookay,they'reyoungand they'll pipenewblood
in GoodClean Fun, put some chest hair onour
babybutDON'T THINKI'm HAPPY about it!JUST
BECAUSE YOU'RE TAKING OVERDOESNT MEAN
YOU'RE SO COOL AND EVERYTHING WHY
DON'T YOUJUST GETOFF YOUR HIGHHORSES
AND SLEEP IT OFF!

Alright. I'm feelingmore.More relaxed.I'm in-
halingone,two, three, four.. .Exhalingone, two
three, four. ..

Anyway, its been loads of fun. And Ijust like
to thank everybody who've helped us— Jill
ZuckmanandDaveLavalleeespeciallyandIwant
everyone toknow that even thoughIyella lot at
Shenk he'sreally alright andhe's theheart of Good
Clean Fun. But I've just had the best time and
everythingandIwillrememberall thegoodtimes,
the late nights, and the stat machine. Oh,
remember, rememberthe timelastyear whenwe
ordered the pizza and the case of beers doing
prod lastyearand thenLavalleeandI...Oh, then
the plumber got locked in the...And,
and.. .yeahh,he keptscreamin"Let meout"but
we couldn'tfind the... andthenyousaid. . . and
then Isaid. ..Oh, man! That was great!

And remember the time when the Tibetian
albino typesetter tried jumpingup and downon
the jellopig?That wasgreat! Or just a few weeks
ago whenCherl, Cathy jumpedonKamp's back
and pulled all of his hair out while chanting
gregorianchants whilePaul paintedhimselfgreen
and danced the fox trot...Oh, all those great
times.. .all that beer.. .all those fun prod
nights.. .and now, and now, nothing.

Nothing.Just LET MEEND IT ALL NOW LET
ME OUT OF HERE JUST LET ME DO MYSELF
AWAY WITH THESE GOLF KLEATS AND
I'LL...I'LL.. .

Okay, okay. I'llbe betternow.Good luck, new
GoodClean Fun. If you wantme, I'llbeover inthe
corner, crying quietly. . .

Keith Mayerson
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Jim Tull: helping the homeless
GCFIIYTERVIEW

By Sarah Flack

In the increasinglycold afternoonair, Jim Tull '76
and a small groupofmenand womenoffer leaf-
lets to a hordeof sprintingplant workersas they

change shifts. One man, refusing the paper, shouts,
'The Russians willbe here in five minutes if we stop
making these!' He is referringto thehulls for the Tri-
dentIInuclear submarinesproducedat this Quonset
Point facility,a thirty-minutedrivefrom Brown.Tull
andthe others hold this vigil once amonth toencour-
ageworkers todiscuss with them thepossibilityof con-
verting the plant's facilities from those that produce
Trident submarinehulls to others that, Tull says, are
"life affirming."

Tull isattending this vigil for the samereasons that
hededicateshimself to helping the poor— to affirm
life. Tull has worked for the last threeyears as a co-
directorat AmosHouse,ashelter for thehomelessand
hungry.

Ten years ago, Sister of Mercy Eileen Murphy
founded Amos House with the hope of starting a
shelter that wouldnot onlyprovidehospitalitybut also
encouragesocial change.AmosHouse hasrules only
against violenceandstealing,and will acceptanybody
whoneeds tospend thenight, providedbeds areavail-
able,and thepersonisnot intoxicated.Themen's and
women'ssheltershave twelvebeds each,and another
facility,nowunder renovation,will accomodate eight-
een men as well as a refugee family.

AmosHouse receives its financial support from the
Fund for Community Progress, a small fundraising
federation that began four yearsago. Itoperatessim-
ilarly to the United Way in that people contribute
directlythroughpayrolldeductions at their workpla-
ces. AmosHouse is a founding member of the Fund
andhas been anactivemembersince, but individual
contributions constitute about three-fourths of the
House's revenue.Tull receives no payment for his
work; he has devoted himself to Amos House on a
voluntarybasis.

GCF:How didyoubecomeaffiliated withAmos House?
Iwas teachingat Moses Brown School after grad-

uating fromBrown, whereImajoredinphilosophy.
Somebodytoldme aboutthe house, andIgotinto the
habitofbringingclasses ofstudentsdownto listento
Sister Eileen and see the house. Mostly a lotof the
courseshadtodo withpovertyandinjusticeand war
andpeace, so it gave thestudentsachance to exper-
ience somethingdifferent. And thenIstartedvolun-
teeringonSaturdays every so often. In 1981-1983, I
lived in Connecticut, butIspend the winter months
livingandworkingatAmosHouse.Thelast winterwas
it. Istayed,Inever wentback to Connecticut.

What does your job at AmosHouse involve?
What I'm doingnow is a very wide assortmentof

things.My responsiblity at the house has to do with
supervisingthemen'sshelter,andwatchingand taking
careof the buildingsandgrounds. Right nowIhave
to writeup the budget for nextyear, andIdo a little
bitofunprofessionalcounselling.I'malsoinvolvedin
peace and justice activities.

The purposeof Amos Houseis twofold.On theone
hand it provides hospitatlity for people, and on the
other hand it tries to address the causes of poverty
and alienation.Andso, at the same time that wepro-
videhospitalitywearealsoinvolvedinchallengingthe
priorities of the mainstreamsociety. For example,
there's a priorityfor militaryspendingand the arms
buildup insteadofprovidingfor humanneeds, so I'm
involveda lot in trying to challenge that - the mili-
tarizationofourworldandofoursociety.That's what
thisvigilis for. I'malsoinvolvedintryingto challenge
theprioritiesat thelocallevelso thatpoor peoplecan
have moreaccess to the resources of the world.

What woulda typical day in the lifebe like; what did
you do today,for example?
Islept in the shelter last night.Isleep there toget

theguysup andout.RecentlyI'vebeenspendingabout
half thenightsat theshelter.It'sclosedduringtheday,
but wehavea volunteerwhoworks the shelter from
four to ten, andthensomeonesleeps overand weget
theguestsupat 6:30. ThenIhavemeditationandquiet
time formyself. Ihad a meetingat the Rhode Island
HousingOffice about housingand emergency assis-
tance to families. Then Icame back for lunch. Usu-
ally during lunchtimeIlike to bein the diningroom
to talk with peopleand to beavailable.Then wehad
astaffmeeting.It'shardtodescribe a typicalday.Most

of the days are taken up by responding to people's
individualproblems.

What kindofproplc usually comehere, andwhat sort
of state do they usually arrive in?

There'sa widevarietyof situationsand it is impos-
sible to stereotype it. Some peoplecome because of
problemsin their homes, with families. Some people
come because theyareunemployedand theyran out

Photo courtesy of Brown Alumni Monthly

of money.Others havea drugoralcoholdependency
andhave a hard time supporting themselves.Some
comebecause theyhave seriousemotionalproblems.
Perhaps some people were institutionalized at one
point.A lot of veterans come whowerehurtby the
war emotionallyor in terms of drugs.

Photo byMatthew S. Rothman

What doestheshelterdo tohelppeoplegetback on their
feet; are there anycounsellingprograms?
We're not professionalin anything that we do. We
have an outreach person that facilitates the process
of getting an apartmentor gettingthrough the wel-
fare system or dealing withlandlords. We do have a
social workeremployedby the state whohelps once
a week.We counsel sort of haphazardlyand we do
our best to listen to peopleand be available.

Do thingsget heavier this timeofyear,do things change
during the Christmas season?
There are lots of changes. Most of our money and
almost all of our food is donated at Christmas and
Thanksgiving time.We havespecialcelebrationsand
try to make it particularlynice for peopleat Christ-
mas and Thanksgiving because most of the people
don't have anywehre else and Amos House is their
home. On theotherhand, it's the time whenpeople
get depressed. A lot of people who don't have any
placeto be homefeel unhappyabout that.The week
before Thanksgiving was very difficult, there was a
lot of violence and a lot of anger and frustration.

What kindof specialholidayactivities doyou have?
We hada Thanksgivingdinner that wasverynice,

and wehave a bigdinner the day before Christmas,
withsinging. And then we give everybody a couple
of presents that are donated, but are all new, good
stuff, things like hats and gloves.

How else can the communityhelp?
People can give money,get food, volunteer in the

shelters, and theycouldmorethananythingexamine
theirownlivesandask themselves to whatextent they
may be, through the way they are living,contribut-
ing to the problems that Amos House is trying to
relieve, and that is the problemof injustice andpov-
erty and war.

How canBrown students help?
Bylearningwhy there is injustice intheworld.Stu-

dents cando the most for the worldbybeingrealstu-
dents, andreally learning about the worldina way
thatisgenuineandnot just for otherulteriormotives.
If they find out whypeopleare oppressed,it should
change theirlivesandhelpthem formtheirdecisions
throughout theirlives.Sutdentscanalsoget involved
by donating things and volunteering. We have a
number of students, includingBrown students, who
work at Amos House.

You sayyou are involved in service work. What does
service mean to you?

It means helping other beings on the earth to
becomehappierormorepowered.Tome it'sgot three
levels to it.The firstis probably the most important
to me.Ineed to examine my own lifestyle and ask
whetheranyofwhatIdoviolateslifeormakespeople
unhappyorcontributesto poverty,injustice,or war.
If Idiscover that there are elements of my life that
directly orindirectly harmpeopleItry tocorrect that.
BeforeIcan do anythingabout the injustices,Imust
be sureIamnot participatingin the evil. Also,Itry
to simplify myown lifestyle andreduce the amount
of resourcesIam consuming or wasting, since this
deprivesother people of resources.

The secondlevelisdirectsupport,andthisincludes
visiting lonelypeople inhospitalsor prisons,or feed-
inghungrypeople,or listening to a personwithpro-
blems. This is the kind of work that Ido at Amos
House.

The third levelisan indirectkindofhelpingpeople,
and that is whatI'm doingat this vigil. Throughthis
kindof socialchange effort,Itry to address the rea-
sons why masses of people maybe unhappy or dis-
empowered.We feel that the workers wouldprefer
to workat a factory that is not onlymorestable for
their own employment but also life-affirming. We
believethat therearea numberofworkersherewho
struggle withtheirconscience,knowingthat theyhave
to work producing nuclear submarines but feeling
uneasy about it.Ithink that wehave to takerespon-
sibility,tobe ourbrothers'oroursisters'keeper,and
what that means is to feed people when they are
hungry,as at AmosHouse,and topreventthemfrom
committing mass suicide.

Allof these things, for me, have a groundingin a
spiritual belief, in a belief in God and a belief that
people are basically connected through love, which
is God's manifestationin the world. It's all a matter
ofbringingalittlemorereverence andrespectfor life
into the world.

Tull in front of Amos House.

One of the homeless
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Star Trek IV: good fun at warp speed
By Spencer Green

Movies
Let's gel this up front right now— I'm a Trekkie from way

hack. 1 can name every
episode.Ican tellyou Spock's blood
type. Ican identify the actor who
played Balok on "Ihe Corbomite
Maneuver." Who better then lo ap-
praise the latest adventure of thai
nutty crew of the now blown up
U.S.S. Enterpriseand who better to
report that .Star Trek IV: The Voyage
Home is good, solid stuff —

a Star
Trek episodeat itsmost typicallysilly
and entertaining.

Earth is in danger— and we
wouldn't have it any other way— at

the film's beginning from a space
probeof (naturally)unknownorigin
and intelligence. Enter seven famil-
iar faces— Kirk,'Spock, McCoy,
Scotty, Sulu, Chekov and Uhura—
still onboard the Klingonship they
stole from Star Trek 111. Theydeter-
mine thathumpback whales are the
only creatures who can communi-
cate with the alienprobebut, alas,
whales— indigenous to Earth— are
extinct in the 23rd century. So it's
back to the Earth's future— er,

past— to grab a couple of the big
fellas and hopefully bring them to

the present, save Earth and all of
that.

It's a classic Star Trek scenario
(check "Cityon theEdge of Forever"
or "Assignment Earth" for reference
points) and it works again. The
four— count 'em, FOUR—
screenwriters (SteveMeerson,Peter
Krikes,HarveBennett, andNicholas
Meyer) know the ingredients for a
successful Star Trek episode and
they bring it all home— one part
message,onepart crew interaction,
onepart audience identification with
characters, onepartunbelievability,
one part self-effacing humor, one
part specialeffects, stir well, serves
adoring audience. Tbe Star Trek
series was aptlyreferred to as "visual

radio"— the sets and effects just
enoughto give the illusionof what
might pass as a realistic future
world.Each episodepresenteda dif-
ferent current problem or social
commentary in the guise of some
interplanetary whatnot which the
good Captain Kirk, the loyal, stoic
First Officer Spock, their lair vessel
Enterpriseandthe racially harmon-
ious crew would solve for the best
of all sides involved. Il was themes-
sage of the 60's in outer space-
naive, awe-inspiring and hopeful.
The fact that the "save the whales"
theme turns Star Trek IV into the
greatest ecology movie evermade
seems appropriateto the spirit of the
series.

Most importantly, the writers do
not forget this spirit. The crew, in
fact, come back to present day San

Good Clean Fun

Francisco to find the whales and
naturallyexperiencea high degree
of culture shock. Leonard Nimoy,
who again appears as the alivebut
somewhatshaky Mr. Spock,directed
this (as wellas .Star Trek III) andgets
toplay offthematerial in two ways.
There are theexpected time travel
andsocietal confusion jokes(Spock
askingKirk whatexact change for a
bus is, for example)— and most of
them are surprisingly amusing— as
well as the audience's familiarity
with the characters who are stuck
in tbe various situations. These
people, who are something of a
family to many of us, look pathetic
and touching wandering about city
streets,dazed at theprimitiveness of
what was— excuse me, is— high
civilization.

The screenplay immediately

assumes one's knowledge of the
characters and their pasts but
doesn't make it too difficult for both
of you who don't. Occasionally the
film sags under the obviousness of
themessage(Kirk issues warningsof
our"primitive andparanoidsociety")
but for Star Trek, that's par for the
course.This (andtbe film's failure to
explainthe probe) is compensatedby
a gooddeal of humor in the crew's
adjustment to 1986.There are lines
in the movie that could not escape
sniggering or jeers in any other con-
text (Spock ruminating about the
whales: "Killing such a species is
illogical"). Here,somehow— with the
filmmakers fully aware of their sil-
liness, solemnity andgood nature—

they work.
To rate performances in a Star

Trek movie is difficult (you could

make a stab ;il it in The. Wrath of
Khan) so let's just say that everyone
is up to the challenge and clearly
having a good lime, \imov has
worked with these people for'2o
years now andknows the characters
pretty well.Star Trek IVhas a lot
more humor than its filmic prede-
cessors andspends more time with
the supporting players and they
obviouslyrelish the scenes they are
given. Scotty (James Doohan) has
trouble figuring out an Apple com-
puter and talks to it as though talk-
ing to the Enterprise model.
DeKorest Kelley is given theultimate
Dr. McCoy scenein ahospitalwhere
heis visibly andaudibly repulsedat
the condition of modern day medic-
ine ("What is this? The Spanish
Inquisition?").Kirk (William Shatner,
as if Ihave to tell you) and Spock
havesome funny discussionsabout
current linguistic tendencies (Spock
incorporatessomeof today's "color-
ful metaphors" into his speech) and
Sulu (GeorgeTakei) learns to fly a
helicopter.The "guest stars" fill their
rolesadequately and fans shouldbe
happy to seeMark LenardandJane
Wyatt briefly reprising theirroles as
Spock's parents.

Technical credits are as good as
ever, with the folks at Industrial
Light and Magic providing special
effects andDon Peterman (he shot
Flashdance) providing a lot of dark,
smoky lighting. Fortunately, special
effects arekept to aminimum inthis
Star Trek.People (and animals) are
the chief subjects here and most of
what we'vecome toexpect from Star
Trek— exploring man and his
frailities— is nicely handled. There
are plenty of jokesand references
that only those familiar with the
series (or theother Star Trek movies)

will get. For those whoarenot,allow
thebig, friendly wondermentofthe
Star Trek spirit to workon youand
youshouldbe satisfied as well. After
all, it's only logical.

On starships and interplanetary brouhaha
By Spencer Green

Judging from its first weekend
grossesand the lines around the
block,Star Trek IV willbea big

hit. It's safe tosay that manyof the
peoplewho see the film are already
fans of the series but undoubtedly
there are many who are new con-
verts. Whatever the audience
makeup, those wholike the filmsor
the series or both will not be
disappointed.

They tellus now— they being the
fine folks atParamount— that there
is goingtobeanew Star Trekseries,
although withan entirely new cast
andset 100 years after the time in
whichthe current filmstakeplace.
No offense and no wish to hastily
prejudge, but I've grown rather
attached to thecrew of that Starship
EnterpriseandIcan't quitebear the
thought of boldly going to strange
new worlds withabunchof strang-
ers.Ihavea feeling that this new
series will simply createmore inter-

est in the original series, and fans
willbegin toprobeevenmore deeply
into themystique that has keptStar
Trek going all these years. Perhaps
this interest willsolve some of the
mysteriesthathave troubled me for
solong (andby gosh, ladies andgen-
tlement, we have now finished the
setup for this article):

Do tribbles dream and if so, in
black and whiteor color?

What the hell does that spinning
pattern in front of Spock's console
do anyways?

What is that opaque rectangle that
follows all shots of the shuttlecraft
in space?

What's goingonbetween Kirk and
Yeoman Rand?

DoesPhilRizzutostill do commer-
cials in the 23rd century?

Why are the corridors on the
Enterprise wide enough to accom-
odate anaveragesize pickup truck?

Why no seat belts in space?
With the exception of "The

Doomsday Machine," whatpurpose
do security guards serve?

Why do minor officers in red
tunics die so frequently?
If theGuardianofForever is both

andneither man ormachine, canit

toast itself a bagel withoutmoving?
Why are so many planets in the

galaxy blessed with completely
breathable atmospheres?

Does anybody in Starfleet really
give ashit about thePrime Directive?

Do they really say "I'll beyoucred-
its to navy beans" in the 23rd
century?

Wouldn't it have been easier for
the Gideons to have drugged Kirk
instead of spending all that money
on building a full scale Enterprise
replica? Andby the way,wheredid
they gethold ofthe top secretblue-
prints to build the Enterprise
replica?

What does Kodos theExecutioner
do onweekends?

Ever notice that the voices of the
Enterprise computer and Nurse
Chapel are sort of .. . nah!

Can Spock play "She's Leaving
Home" on his harp?

Is the mako root available over the
counter or isan accompanyingdoc-
tor's prescriptionnecessary?

Until these andsimilarly moment-
ous questions are answered,
remember that the Enterprise is
your Enterprise— use it safely and
use it wisely. Til then, live long and
prosper. And don't eat junk food.

Captain! It's another Wang Chung single!
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Sherman's March
By Tom Albrech.

Brown graduateRoss film Sher
man's March is becomingone
of the few realsuccess stories

in recent American independent
film-making. This documentary
about making a documentary has
alreadybeendistributed throughout
small theatres and universities in
America and Europe and is receiv-
ing unexpectedly large positive au-
dience approval.AlthoughMcElwee
premiered the film at RISD last
month, we shouldhope for a longer
Avonor Cablecar engagement soon,
and if youplan to spendyour vaca-
tioninor aroundany relativelylarge
city, you will undoubtedly have a
goodchance tocatch themoviethen,
which may well prove worthy of
your time.

Do not, in any case,be fooled by
the title (asIwas.. .).The film con-
sists of extensive16mm footage of
thepresent-day Americansouthshot
by McElwee, who claims in the
voice-over that he has set out to

make a film about General Sher-
man's historic march in the Civil
War. However,hequickly sidetracks
to a family picnic and to talking
about his lovelife, which leads him
into a 2V4 hour odyssey throughthe
south in pursuit of a number of
women and much philosophizing
about themeaningof nuclear war,

Burt Reynolds, and other
relevancies.

The images inSherman'sMarchare
shot subjectively by a small camera
carriedby McElweeonhis shoulder;
we never see him except in occa-
sional mirror reflectionsor whenhe
positions thecamerain front ofhim-
self so thathemay directly address
the viewer. He has tapedall his con-
versations with thepeoplehemeets

on the road and provides a dry,

somewhat confused running com-

mentary alongside the rest of the
footage. The film rambles rather
aimlessly (much like McElwee him-
self in the "plot"). The result is an
interestinglyoff-beat andunpolished
portrait that attempts neither con-
clusion nor judgement. McElwee's
reluctance to criticize anything
directly or to arrogantly ridicule his
subjects makesthe filma strong con-
trast toDavid Byrne's stylish ironic
detachment inTrueStories: it's hard
to laughat thepeopleshownin this
film because the film doesn't allow
you aperspectivefrom which to do
so. Although Sherman's March
restricts its subject matter to white,
middle class southerners, onecould
argue that McElwee himself comes
from such a background and feels
mystified enough by it so as not to

even attempt to penetrate other
social and racial spheres.

McElwee's motivation(he claims)
in loosely followingSherman's trail
through the south is his ailing love-
life;hecalls the film ameditationon
thepossibilityof romantic loveinthe
south threatened by impending
nucleardestruction.He explainsthat
his fear of nuclear war links up
directly with therelativehappiness
ofunhappinessofhis lovelife. While
shooting thefilm(needless tosay),he
repeatedlypondersnuclear calamity
during his sleeplessnights (often he
sets up the camera and pours his
heart out to the viewer much like a
diary) and he recounts dreams of
veritablehordes ofnuclear rocketry
exploding around him like "Uncle
Sam's birthday candles."So although
Sherman andnuclear war serveas
metaphors for his lovelife, he does
tie themin in more ways thanone,
i.e., pointing out that the northern

Good Clean Fun

industries dump much of their
nuclear waste in southern country-
side nowadays,andhow this maybe
connected to Sherman's march 120
years ago.

Ross (ashe's affectionatelyknown,
everyone's on a first name basis)
does meet a veritable score of fas-
cinatingwomenin themovie, includ-
ing Pat, a female prophet and
would-be Hollywood star, Claudia,
an evangelist roller skater, Winnie,
a hippie linguist with a flea and tick
fetish,andDidi, the Mormon admin-
istrator who sings Billy Joel and
waits for the man "who will bring
the priesthoodinto her life." Obvi-
ously, Ross doesn't qualify here, or
withany of theothers: they'reall too
caught up in their own lives to pay
much attention to his pestering
cameraandhepasses as nothingbut
a brief interruption in their lives.
The film's men come off consider-
ably less engaging; mostof the time
they'reshownshootingat beercans
or collecting large plastic animals.

Inmakingthemovie, McElweesty-
listicallyplays with his owninsecur-
ity: from the slightly confused
voice-over that admits early "the
mere thought of meeting someone
depressesme," to his camerawhich
serves as his way of dealing with
people. He confronts his subjects
only with his camera in what often
appears to be particularly tense or
dramatic situations. The dialogues
certainly seemreal andcan turn into
a realtrip for theaudience, if they're
willing to suspend disbelief. Ross
gets onpeople'snerves,andafter2V_

hours, his awkward and soft voice
maygrateonyou too.By the end, he
aggressively imposes his problems
on the people he interviews to the
pointof askingdirecdy"Why aren't

you inlove withme?"By this time,
you're either rollingin the aisles or
you're ready to kill the guy.

McElwee's film works overall
because itblatandyundermines the
standard stylistic formulas of the
documentary;indoing so,Sherman's
March establishes itself as a
counter-documentaryof sorts,based
precisely on premises of random
selection of images and apparent
confusion on the part of the film-
maker as to whathe is really doing
here. The validity of the images is
never confirmed: theydo seemran-
domlychosen and don't attempt to
draw a conclusion orevenpresent
valid information about either
Sherman or southernwomenor the
modern south itself.McElwee's male
voice overdoesn'tring out with the
full weight of traditional disembo-

diedauthority, butundermines itself
by its ownironyandselfdoubt(sty-
listic devices,butjudgingfrom audi-
encereaction, itworksentirelyinhis
favor). This running parallel bet-
ween the film's "plot" and its own
makingis not originalandyoucould
certainly criticize McElwee's choice
ofimages andhis lackof theoretical
investigation into what it really
means to film "reality" (whatever
that is...). As it stands, Sherman's
March is a slighdy off-beatart film
with definite commercial potential:
it's accessible enoughfor mostaudi-
encesandwhocanresist thismousy
protagonist who, much like Sher-
man, has anongoing love/haterela-
tionship withthe southand just can't
resist imposing himself on it in a
somewhat grating way.
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Gome out of your shell...
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Food
&

Drink
Throughmy bedroomwin-

dow I could see nickel-
sized snowflakes awhirlin

the streetlight, and the excite-
mentof apossible school closing
kept me from falling asleep. A
muffled car door slam told me
thatDad was back fromthecon-
venience store, so I ran down-
stairs in my footsie pajamas to
greet him at the door.

"Well, well,son, whatareyou
doingup at this hour?"he saidas
he set downa bag of groceries.

"Ican't sleep,Daddy. I'm thir-
sty,"Ireplied. Dadsat medown
in his lap, and out from under
the milk and coffee cans he
pulled aredandgreen cartonof
pasteurized,artificially flavored
eggnog. "This mighthelpyouget
someshut-eye," saidDad with a
wink.

Lgg nog! A few sips of the
heavy, rum-flavored dairy con-
fectionmademe realize that the

holiday season had finally
arrived! My mind soared with
thoughts of bundled-up friends
skatingarm-in-armon the frozen
lakeat thepark, ofcarolerssing-
ing on the front porch while
Mom served cocoa, or portly,
story-filleduncles comingtovisit
with string-tied parcels under
their arms, of the little extra
something that we left for the
postman and the paperboy this
time of year, of the three wise
men's gift of aurumthus et myrr-
ham, ofhowa child to thevirgin
came on a fateful day so many
centuries ago.

The fact that we wereJewish
made allof these thoughts rather
anti-climactic, though.The next
day we ate a simple dinner of
latk.es— potatopancakes fried in
oil. No trendy holiday foods
graced our table— no mail-order
deluxe dried apricots from the
Norm Thompson catalog, no
Peregrinachocolates fromBloo-
mingdale's,no Omaha steaks as
advertisedinTheNew Yorker. A
dollop of applesauce on our
latkes was the closest we came
to culinary sophistication, and
we concluded our meal with a
rousing round of Hanukkah
songsabout ourboy JudasMac-
cabeus, whoreallyput it tothose
Syrians.
Iwent to bed thinking about

otherholidaytreats tocome.My
teachers would give out candy
canes the day before vacation
started,andsoonourneighbors
wouldbeexchangingfruitcakes
andgingerbreadmenforholiday
greetings and warm smiles.
Wrappedinthreequilts,Idrifted
intodreamsofeatinguntilIwas
as roly-polyas the snowmanI'd
built in the yard.

—David Joshua Kamp

Christmas has a habit of delighting it writer's sense. In
fact, it is rare to find anything written about the holi-
day that docs not involve; odes lo the; smell of baking

bread, thesight of freshly pressedclothes, andthesound of Aim-
tit. 's laughter, and on and on. Allof this fits moreor less into
the category of .Nostalgia, and some wonderful accounts have come
oul ol it. Truman Capote left us A ChristmasMemory, about childhood
in Alabama, bootlegwhiskey,raisin cake,and President Roosevelt: Dylan
Thomas contributedA Child's Christmasin Wales:■'One;Christmas was
somuch likeanother . . . tbat Icannever remember whetherit snow-
ed for six days andsix nights whenIwas twelve, or whetherit snow-
ed for twelvedays and twelvenights when 1 was six."

Christmas Lit.
Most of the classics, however, fall into a different category-

Allegory.These arc: the crazy storiesabout fir trees left in the
lot and talkingmice: Hans Christian Andersen's The Fir Tree,
...._.n,v Potter's 'The Tailor Gloucester, and,ofcourse, O. Henry's
The Gift of the Magi (yes, the oneabout the girl whosells her
hair). This familial-Christmascanon is full of people doing the
right thingandlearning fromtheir mistakes.EvenCharlesDick-
ens, the Father Christmas of literature and the author of A
Christmas Carol and The Pickwick Papers, always seem to side
with good will rather than,greed. Where can the cynics go?

Quite'frankly, the pickings are slim. John Cheever's story
"Christmas is a Sad Season for the Poor" starts off pessimist-
icallyenough— his maincharactertells lies toget presents— but
even the mastermuseof adultery,'_l.hol.sm, and ennui softens
at the thought of the holidays. To be well-readfor Christmas,

you must beprepared to have your heart warmedagain and
again, to use phrases like "magical" and "truly special."

With that concessionmade,otherstandardsof theseasonare
WashingtonIrving'sSketch Book, Yeats' Poem"The Magi," and,
for the truly adventurous,John Milton's "On the Morning of
Christ's Nativity" from1629. All writershave somethingto say
about theholidays— it confirms their faith or their agnosticism,
fills them withsudden wonderordisillusion,and, most impor-
tantly, recalls their most private memories.

— Jeffrey Matthew Giles

Merry Masculinity
I've been working on this

theory lately,and it's espec-
ially appropriate now that

we'reofficially into the Holiday
Season. Basically, it concerns
howfathers assert their mascu-
linity in our culture, which is
somethingthat most ofus won't
have to worryabout for at least
a few years, butIlike to get a
head start onthese things. Now
I'mnoanthropologist,andIdon't
play oneon TV,butafterseveral
yearsof close observationduring
the holidays, I think I've got a
pretty good grip on how our
dadsfulfill theirmaleroles.Let's
take a look at three timely
examples:

Case study -1: THE DINNER
TABLE. Okay, let's talk turkey.If
it'snot alreadyobvious, nothing
makes a dad feel more manly
than presidingover the family's
Christmas dinner. Mom slaves
away for hours in the kitchen
preparingan amazingfeast, and
then dad shows up just in time
to take the helm at the dinner

table and all the glory that goes
with it. First, the commander
unleashes his fabulous Ginsu
(soon to be declared a family
heirloom), and then he starts
hacking away at the turkey.
Beforeyou knowit,anice family
mealhas turned intoa lectureon
the history and proper techni-
ques ofmeat carving.

Holiday tip -1: Avoid sug-
gestingalternative carving techni-
ques you have seen Julia Child
perform. You might irreparably
damage Dad's ego.

Casestudy-2: TV TIME. You
know, nothing makes a father
feel moremanly than watching
football during the holidays.Be
it Christmas or New Year's Day,
agood10or 12hours infront of
the tube watching the gridiron
action with a case of beer does
wonders for dad's masculinity
ratings.Itgiveshim a chance to
re-tellhisown tales(theonesyou
heard last year and the year
before) of athletic glory and
show off his sports knowledge.

Holiday tip -2: Invite some
of dad's buddies over for the
game,sohehas someonebesides
you to talk to andyoudon'tsuffer
alone.

Case study -3: THEFAMILY
VACATION. Christmas, of course,
means it's time to pack up the
family and head to, if you're
unlucky, the relatives' place in
Indiana,or, ifyou're lucky,any-
place else.Dad just loves these
vacations because he can plan
the trip's logisticsand direct the
sightseeing activities in some
unknownland. And that's what
dadsweremade for. Best of all,
if you're travellingby car, dad
gets to pack it. Fitting all that
Samsoniteneatly into thebackof
the family wagon makes dad
happier than a pig in a poke.

Holiday tip -3.' Remember,
oneday,packingthecar willbring
you greatjoy, too.

—Hayes Jackson

Christrmashas Tunes

It's quite a simple law, actu_.ly
It's a law designed to ensure
that we will all still be able toen

joy Christmas music when we art

50-years-old.
That's a noble goal, isn't it?
You see, I quite like Christmas

carols, hymns, chants, andassortec
general tunes. That's why I feel sc
strongly that the wideproliferation
of Instantaneous-Post-Thanksgiving-
Christmas-Tunes must be halted.It
has simply gone too far.

There we were, joyfullyeatingour
Thanksgiving turkey;Ihadalready
finished my portion and Dad was
just chewinghis last mouthful. Ashe
swallowed the last hunk of white
meat, we shuddered in dread an-
ticipation. Suddenly lights lit up and
the heavenly choir of K-Mart id
Hasbro broke out in angelic tv r.

God rest ye merrygentlemen,
Let nothing ye dismay...
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Christmas has Tunes
It had begun.
An endless month of "Hark the

Herald"and "Joy to the World" and
"Santa Claus is Coming" and
"Rudolph the Fucking Red-Nosed
Reindeer." Ilove these songs, really
Ido. But constantly? For an entire
month? With nowhere tohide? On-
ly a month (or maybea week) trap-
ped in a room with Lionel Ritchie
andBarry Manilow couldbe worse.

Please —
Senators and Con-

gressmen — Heed this call. Don't
stand in thedoorway.Don'tblockup
thehall (whichhas beendeckedwith
boughs of holly — fa-la-la-la-la-la-la-
la-la). End the senseless murder of
these otherwisebeautifulsongs. Halt
the increase in Instantaneous-Post-
Thanksgiving-Christmas-Tunes.
Christmascarolburn-out if a curable
disease.But only if attacked now.
Please. Before it's too late.

—Kurt Richard Hirsch

New York Christmas

Lastyear,I,alienated,in a privately-ownedtaxionChristmasEve, wasdamngladtobeanAmerican.'It was during the height of myWinter Break Russian phase.Raisa Gorbachev was a figure in thenews,Ihaddiscovered bliniat the RussianTea Room,andmy mother,whilecleaningoutherclosetfor the Thrift Shop, had given me some old fur collars whichIthought mademe lookparticularlySlavic.Iworewoolstockings, talkedabout samovarsquiteabitandhungoutwithsomeyoungRussian-Jewishcab drivers and fashion designers from Brooklyn.
That it was allsort ofbizarre struckme at midnight December25, whenIfound myselfin a taxiwaydowntown witha wholeslewof funky Slavs whowantedtogo outto a club. TheywereRussian-bredemigres who, upon finding thatnothing is open inNewYork onChristmas morning,were allvery frustratedanddisgruntled. No less were they annoyedwithme, a half-Russian and All-JewishAmerican, whosuggestedthat the placetobe onChristmasEve washome, andfurther insistedthatmaking a road trip to Atlantic City, to gamble and watch the sun rise onthe beach (as they were

wont to do) simply was not done.
MyRussian-JewishcomradesandImighthavebeenwaginga cold war.ForI, a Jewish American,

am a greatbelieverinChristmas spirit — something which is, no doubt, a rarecommodity in theEvil Empire.

—Judith Sharon Warner

Santa goes to Hollywood
Isteppedoff theairplanewithmy

mom, dad and baby brother.
There were palm trees and a

warm breeze. Something was
wrong. Maybe it was the plastic
Santa Claus faces and fake green
fringe hanging around the airport.
Maybe it wasbecause we were in
sunny SouthernCalifornia whereit
never rains andit felt likeit should
have been snowing.

Yeah, I'm pretty sure that was.
what it was.Iwas 11-years old and
Christmas didn't meanmuch to me
except that inRockville, Maryland,
where I'm from, it's usually pretty
cold around Christmas time. Our
neighbors putup thosemulti-colored
lights and the president and first
lady havethe biggest tree of all on
their front lawn.

So there we were. All set for a
fun-filled vacation with my dad's
family.His sister andbrother-in-law
and niece and nephew livedin the
Valley back then. His mother lived
inLos Angeles somewhere. The rel-
atives in the Valley had an orange
tree in their backyard.Ithought that
was cool.

We did the Disneyland thing.
Twice. My brother, Michael, was
five-years old andreally wanted to

seeMickey Mouse.But wecouldn't
findMickey anywhereandmy dad
said, "By God, Ididn't take mykids
3,000miles fromhome tohave them
miss shakingMickey'shand." So we
went back the next day.
I found Mickey. There was this

place called The Mickey Mouse

Theaterandnobody wasaround. I
went up to the stage and peaked
behind the curtain. He was back
therealright, holdinghis headonhis
left hip and smoking a cigarette.
Some peopletried to shoome away
because Iwasn't supposed to see
MickeysmokingbutIexplainedthat
my baby brother wanted tosay hi.
SoMickeyputout his cigaretteand
put his head on and came out to
meet him.

When we wentback to the Valley,
myaunt, uncle andbothcousins had
the flu. My momdidn't want us to
get sick so we stayed with some
friendswholivedupthestreet from
theJackson's(asin theJacksonFive)
for a few days.

OnChristmasDay wemovedback
tomyaunt anduncle's housein the
Valley.They werestill sick and we
werehungry. We left themathome
and wentout todinner.Butbecause
we are Jewish, we forgot that it's
hard to findaplace toeatonChrist-
mas Day— evenwhenit's 70 degrees
outsideanditdoesn'treallyfeel like
Christmas. We drove around the
entire San Fernando Valley looking
for a place toeat. We finally found
this placecalled theRedPenny Inn.
Itwas packed,probably withlotsof
other Jewish people, and we had
pancakes for Christmas dinner in
California.Vacation in the Tropics

Iwas raised to think that
snow was basically cold,
and therefore necessary to

avoid whenever possible. It
seemed natural to my entire
family that when Christmas
break rolled aroundeach year,
we would go south, like the
birds.

Florida is great,when it's warm.Certain daysarehazy, and therefore just a bit too chilly for the
beach, and it's on those days that everyone inFlorida looks at everyone else with thisexpression
on their faces and says "What's the point?" If you can't be outdoorsin Florida, you might as well
have saved your money for something else.Once, after a particularlybadweek of weather there,
Icalculatedthat withthe moneyIspent on my round-trip ticket to Miami,Icouldhave bought 127
assorted bags of PepperidgeFarm cookies. Think of it.

My father's parents havea pretty nice place in the Miami/MiamiBeacharea (thedistinctionsbet-
ween the two cities is quite often flimsy). It has becomea sort of traditionfor the entire family to
gather aroundforat leastaweek.It'sgood to keep intouch withthe familyelement, especiallydur-
ing these collegeyears.For one week out of the year,Iam a nice young Jewish boy.Ieat well,I
watch my language,Ithink clean thoughts, andIshow respect for my elders.Iam virtuous.

The Surgeon General has issued a report warningAmericans aboutover-exposureto the sun. A
tan, they arenow saying,is not ahealthy thing to possess.The radiationcausesan accelerationof
skin deterioration, and increases the risk of some forms of skin cancer.
Isay what the hell, ft looks good. I'm going to Florida. —David Wolf Shenk
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Old standbys and young visionaries:
the best albums of 1986

By KurtHirsch

Music

For what it's worth, I
think 1986 has been a

good year for rock music.
Some of America's finest "under-
ground" hands (Husker Dv, The
Replacements, The Long Ryders)
went major label with excellent
releases. A fewof thepost-new-wave
Brit bands (The Smiths, The Cure)

expanded their audiences with
albums that started to break onto
mainstream radio:The angryboysof
theU.K. (Elvis Costello, Joe Jackson)
came forward with two discseach
of exciting tunes. "New" bands hit

the scene (World Party, The Smith-
ereens, David &. Divid) with their
own "new" and exciting twists and
approaches to rock'n' roll.And some

oldstandby* (Pete Townshend,Peter
Gabriel, Bruce Springsteen, Paul
Simon) showed us again why they
are old slandbys.

Here, then,are raychoices for the
top 10 (or so) releases from around
November 1985 to November 1986:

1.TheAtlanticCollection of
Rhythm and Blues
194T— 19T4.What? After talking
aboutwhat a goodyearithas been
for music, he puts a collection with
40-year-old music at the top of the
list? Well. . .yes! This is simply the
most exciting, most inclusive, most
important collection of"roots ofrock
music" ever assembled. While we
could argue for hours (no, years)
abouttherelativeimportanceofThe
Beatles, The Stones, andDylan tothe
formation of rock and roll as we
know it today, this is the stuff that

laid the foundation for what they
did.

This ain't toned downand 'whiu
ified" Motown crap,either. This is
definitive, honest-10-godrhythm and
blues. From Big Joe Turner to Hay
Charles toBooker T. &. the MG's to
ArethaFranklin to Wilson Pickett to
Professor Longhair— all theAtlantic
greats are representedin this collec-
tionof sevendouble albums. Ifyou
care at all about thehistory of rock
music,youmust get at least acouple
ofvolumesof this exceedingly well-
packaged anthology. In any year,
this would have been at the top of
the list. This music is classic and
ageless.

2. The Feelies: The Good
Earth. About as far from Atlantic
Rhythm &.blues as you canget. Or
is it? This quirky New Jersey quin-
tet know their rock and roll roots
but they take theart form one step
further. IIyou listen closely, you'll
hear the Velvet Underground and
The Monkees and Bob Dylan and
scores of others. It's blended to-
gether, however, into something
that's uniquelyTheFeelies.

Admittedly,they sound a bit like
R.1..M. and the comparisons are
unavoidable since the Athens rock-
ers loanedguitarist Peter Buckto do^
thepitKluctioiron thisdisc. Butdon't
be fooled: The Feelies Were doing'
this stuff when Michael Stipe was
still a college kid. Their music is
much more fresh and exciting than
anything coming out of Georgia
thesedays. And theyaren't evenhalf
as good onrecord as they are live!

3. Elvis Costello: King of
Americaand Bloodand Choc-
olate.Iknow this is cheating, but
whiit can Ido? Both albums were
released in '86 and both are Elvis
masterworks.King is definitely the
finer of the two. Elvis' songs have
never beenmore creativelypieced
togetheror morebeautiful. "Sleep of
the Just" is probably thebestballad
he's ever releasedand this by itself
wouldprobably place it inany self-
respecting top 10 list. But thealbum
has a dozenother tracks withouta

Good Clean Fun

real lemon among 'em. What more
could you ask for?

More straightforward piss and
vinegar rock, you say? Noproblem.
Along conies Bloodand Chocolate to

fill that space. From the pseudo-
psychedelia of "Uncomplicated" to
the psychotic ballad "I Want You,"

this is Klvis of thelate7()'sback with
a difference: he's moreadventurous
anilexploringmore musical forms.
As with many adventures, not every
turn is anice one.But withCostello
as theguide, how can yougo wrong?

4. Husker Dv:Candy Apple
Grey.While many old fans cry"sell
out," Candy AppleGreywas thenext
logical step for a band that started
out settingguitar speedrecords and
has moved towarda more straight
rock approach to their music. With
this album,Husker Dv secures their
spot as the best of the American
"punk" bands that are still around.
But this is not "punk." It's "punk"
songwriting with a rock sensibility.
Andit works really well. This is not
an album for those Hallmark
moments inyour life. "Hardly Get-
ting Over It"and"Too Far Down"are

two of the more suicidal songs in
recent memory. But if you want

music for those darker times, you
won't find any better among 1986
releases.

5. Prince and tbe Revolu-
tion: Parade.Under the Cherry
Moonwasa monster dud, no doubt
about it. The soundtrack, though, is
a monster dance jam. While Prince
does dabble in some failed Beatles
imitations (likehedidonAroundthe
World in a Day), the bulk of the

album is pure Prince funk. "Kiss" is
without a doubt the hottest dance
tune of the year. Add to this
"Another loveholenyohead,""Moun-
tains," and"Girls &.Boys" and you've
got a party that's guaranteed to
move.

6. World Party: Private
Revolution.This is pretty much
a solo effortbyKarl Wallinger, who
is the former keyboard and bass
player for oneof thehottest bands of
the 80's, The Waterboys.OnPrivate
Revolution, Wallinger gets out oflead
WaterbovMikeScott's huge shadow
for the first time. And lucky for us!
This may not be the most original
album oftheyear,but ifyou're going
to wear your influences on your
sleeve, they might as well be guys
like Van Morrison, Bob Dylan, and
Prince. Sound like a weird combo?
It's a weird album which crosses
rock genres effortlessly, an ach-
ievement which happens all too

rarely in the basically segregated
music world.

7.Peter Case: Peter Case.
You'veprobably neverheard ofThe
Plimsouls and that's too bad. They
were one of the finest post-wave
American bands to pop out of the
early 80s. Killed by indifference,
though, the band members went
their separate ways.Leadsinger and
writer Peter Case reemerged this
year witha strippeddown acoustic
style that was apleasantbreak from
the.pMDish synths of the current
popscene. It'snot aground-breaking

album. Just well craftedsongs pro-
duced well (by master prod-god T-
BoneBurnett)andplayed well.They
aren't making'em like this too much

these days.
8. Pete Townshend: Deep

EndLive! You know. . someone
else put out a live record (or is it five
records) this year? Who was that?
Nevermind— this is the excitinglive
disc of the year.Townshend is con-
stantly taking chances on this one.
From three great covers (including
The English Beat's "Save Itfor later")
to a reinterpretationof "After the
Fire" which putsDaltrey's versionto
shame, Townshend succeeds at
every point. The other guy's live
record may be bigger, but cut for

cut, this oneis more ofa lean, mean
rock and roll machine.

9. TheReplacements:Tim.
How1 could Iresist? These guys are
finally out oftheindie garageandon
a major label where they belong. '

And what do they do with the
opportunity?Blow theirchances for
radio play by putting out a great :

album! What foolsrtJftWell: . .boys
will be boys. Ifyou like your rock
really raw, you probably wantone
of their older discs. If you want it
cooked just a little itsy-bitsy amount
soit still has theedge without all the
feedback, you've found the right
place. "Kiss Me on the Bus" wins
romantic song of the year. "If you
knewhow Ifelt now,you wouldn't
act so adult now." If that's not
romance.. .

10. Shit...How 'bout Peter
Gabriel's So? Wait, there's Paul
Simon's GracelandAndThe Beat
Farmers had Van Go. And Lifes
RichPageantby REM has tobe
on the list somewhere.There's no
way we can forget Run-D.M.C.'s
Raising Hell.Oh we11...I think
it was apretty good year for rock.
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By RoyKreitner

Bigheads providemusic for meglomaniacs
Good Clean Fun

A whole lotta loving is what
we'll be bringing, come on get
happy...

—The Partridge Family

Bigheads ofPluturnus told me
that thePartridge Family was
their biggest influence and

strongest association,mostiybecause
they could imagine thebusbreaking
down, and the ensuing family
squabbles.But after seeing them on
stage, family squabbles were the
farthest thing from my mind. I
thought more of family unity ...
PEACE,UNITY, LOVE, ANDHAVING

FUN
"Togetherness is a big theme for

us," saysDave 'DD' Dederer, guitar
player and founder of Bigheads.
"Yeah," theyallagree,"we alllaugh
at eachother's jokes."That togeth-
erness shines through best in the
sound.Perhapsthemost impressive
thingabout theband is their sheer
size. Fifteen people on one fairly
small stageis boundtobea strange
sight, but fifteenpeopleplayingand
singing the samesong, andgetting
itright, isreally,really, really, really
exciting.

The numbers might suggest con-
fusion on a grand scale,but when
asked, guitarist Matt 'Uncle Joe'
Munisterireplies,"Itdoesn'tmatter
if weheareachotheronstage. We
basically assume we won't, but
anyway,appearanceis90percent of
the performance."

"And 15 percent vinegar," adds
Craig Lively (Lively requested that
his namebeomittedfromthis arti-
cle: we will do ourbest).

Actually, confusion is a much
biggerpartofinterviewingBigheads
thanhearing themplay. Practice ses-

sions, beingfew and far between,
are surprisingly orderly. Vocalists
Smitha,Erin 'hare-cooker'Rabitcheff
(get it?), CeliaEmery andJames 'JB'
Bernardlearntheirpartsandgettips
on tambourineetiquette while the
playersstraightenout changes, and
before you can say 'Craig Lively'
(Lively,werepeat,requestedthathis
namebeomittedfrom this article)
everybodyknows what to do, and
outcomesa song.Thequalityof the
productisn'treliantonsomemagic,
however, but rather on several
slightlymore tangible factors.The
first is the musicianship of eachof
the members. Each member of

Bigheadscarriesher/hisownweight,
with feeling.
MIGHTY, MIGHTY,LETTINGITALL

HANG OUT
Fourexperiencedhorns supplythe

power behind the band. Jon 'bet-
terbe' Wetherbe and Paul 'zuk-o-
matic' Zuchowski on altoand bari-
tone sax (respectively),Chris Mitch-
ell on trumpet, and Andy
'woo-master' Wuontrombonehave
eachpoweredotherbands, includ-
ingClintEastwood, ActionVerbsand
The Connection— to name a few.
Together,orwithAndyorPaul dou-
bling on percussion, they provide
what Muddy Waters called the
unk'mFunk.Melodic reinforcement

arrives in the shape of Avery 'fluid
hips' Ince, on dancing keyboards.

Percussion is everywhere in
Bigheads. Led by Garland 'TAWB'
Farwellon congas, no fewer than
eight peopleplay some percussion
whiledancing, singing, or taking a
break fromotherinstruments.Per-
cussion, however, is only half the
rhythm story for Bigheads. The
heavy workiscarriedoutby bassist
Dan'mooooooooos' Moos,andby the
band's workhorse, Andy 'bit-me-
again' Kirn on drums. Without a
doubt, Kirn sweats more than any
other memberof thebandinattach-
ing15 sounds toonerhythm. Guit-

aristsDedererandMunisteri add the
basic melodiesandLively (the man
didnot want tobementioned) leads
the vocalists at making sound into
songs.

But, as any successful (or unsuc-
cessful)bandknows, no amount of
individual talent, not aMatt Munis-
terionguitarorevena CraigLively
(it can't behelped) onlead vocals is
enough to carry an entire band.
Theremust be some extra ingredi-
ent,inthe caseofBigheads, theextra
ingredient is energy, which comes
from eachmember onstage and is
transferred toeverymember ofthe
audience.Singing, dancing,laughing
separates Bigheads fromyouraver-
age 15 member funk band, and
makes them a real party. James
Brown would be pleased.
/JUST WANT TO THANK YOUFOR
LETTING MEBE MYSELFAGAIN

OK, so they're a fun band and
everything,buthowdidtheycome
upwiththatname?That was theone
straight answerIgot in the entire
interview:TheHoneycombHideout
Kids (of Honeycomb cereal fame:
'come to the Honeycomb
hideout...') decidetotakea tripon
the Honeycomb Spaceship. When
they land,theyrunout ofthespace-
ship and encounter some strange-
lookingbutEnglish-speaking aliens.
"Bigheads ofPluturnus," theyshout,
"we've got a cereal bigger than
yours."

"Impossible,Earthboy,here'sour
cereal..-." ,:'

Munisteri quickly adds, "We are
not killer sheep."

Due to organizationalproblems,
theBigheads of Pluturnus concert
scheduledfor tomorrow night has
beenpostponeduntilnextsemester.
The statuesqueCraigLively is will-
ing tosing tofans over thephone.

THE VNK'INFUNK-Bigheads ofPluturnus in action
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Popsters of the world unite!
By Rich Siefert

Records

Glancing at the cover of The
Housemartins' London ()
Hull 4, it is easy to think that

you'vegot themall figured out. It is
nearly impossible for any ever sohip
popster to fail to recognize the
Smiths-like tintedphoto.Flipping the
album ontilt; table,the jingly-jangly,
Johnny Man-inspiredguitarleadof
the first song,U.K. hit "Happy Hour,"
raises your suspicions even more.
But, slow down your cubby holing
naturebecause, alas, it's neverquite
that easy, is it?

Evenif you throw in IM). lleaton's
lilting vocals, reminiscent of Smiths
singer Morrissey, The Housemartins
are still not the Smiths. No matter
how much you try to make; it so.
They're optimistic. They're! upbeat,
and not even overly self-
possessed/obsessed. And, contrary to
first appearances,their style is uni-
que.Looking past the all pervading
"accouslic sound,' 1 which in today's

offer an Knglish response to tin;now
elicitedAmerican roots revival. From
the island whereat least thepopsun
will never set come new tradi-
tionalists who live up to the great
British pop religion of innovation
through revivalism.

Bands like the Jazz Butcher, Fur-
nitureand theHousemartins are tak-
ing varied elements from popular
music's past andbinding collages of
new old sounds. Although this type
of "creating" has always been the
foundation of pop, the realms in
which these new hands arescaveng-
ing are at least a bit out of the or-
dinary. Jazz for instance. Un-
doubtedly, jazzhas poppedits brassy
headinto recent British waves,but
these new bands are doing more;

than taking this genre by its horns.
TheHousemartinsstake their claim
in this lot manipulating standardpop
sounds by utilizing jazz-like ar-
rangements, including imaginative
yet subdued drums, piano accom-
paniment and brief simple solos—
and it works! The Housemartinsare
fresh and fun; London ()Hull 4 is a

"Clearlyenough, the revolutionary nature of the
band is serious, but not so serious that their music
is not fun or appealing. .."

pop scene is just so essential, tluv
musical arrangements on London
O. .. revealanalliance with jazz, the
many part harmonies hint at folk
rounds or pubchants and the sim-
ple, direct lyrics*suggeslKail Marx.

The Housemartins are oneof the
many new U.K. bands that seem to

bright,poppy, infectiouscollection,
and, if onedare ask for more from
their precious record listening ex-
periences, theHousemartinshavjia
worthwhile, well-statedmessage,.

Harmonies, in two, three andlour
parts also keep the Housemartins'
sound intriguing. Inmany instances,

Good Clean Fun

the chorus of a song takes on the
form of a trade-off between lead
vocalist Heatonandother members
of theband. Beside thepleasantblen-
ding of lleaton's dynamic, high-
pitched voice with the smooth
background: vocals, this trade-off
allows for word play and emphasis
of ideas. At other times, refrainsare
in three or four parts, invoking the
sound of a traditional round. Inflec-
tive useof harmony is one way that
the sound of the Housemartins is
radicallydifferent from the Smiths,
who rely on Morrissev's somewhat
nasal drone.

In the socio-political pop masses,
theHousemartinsstand out andare
appealing in their directness and
honesty.The inner jacket saysit all,
"Take Jesus— Take marx— Take
Hope."Nopretenseshere. Although
their lyrics are inundated with
workngclass politics, the Housemar-
tins espcape the tedium,ol the silly
sloganeering found ih such pop
socialist manifiascos as the Style
Council's Internationalists, because
they areneveroverlyself-important
or bloated with stylish posturings.
The Housemartins are able to ge-
nuinely urgeawareness and activism
without coming across as self-
righteous, Heaton sings in "Get Up
Off Our Knees," "Some ownpennies
ina jar/ Some ownoil tankers/What
maysound like tomorrowcould be
ours today/ There's no more need
for sorrow if we get off our
knees.. 'Through their believable
honesty, The Housemartins inspire
sympathy for their cause.

The band's lyrics, mainly written
by vocalist Heatonand guitarist Stan
Cullmore, are concerned with the
plight of the worker and how to
change it. Yet, in this realm, theband
deals with the Marxist "relations of

production" in general rather than
concentratingonspecific: conditions
of the British proletariat. A wise
eouse to steer, indeed, considering
the stateside failure of other political-
ly active U.K. bands like the Clash
and the Jam who,because of their
English political focus, alientated
themselves from the majority ofthe
U.S. tans.

On London () Hull 4, each songis
concerned with a slightly different
aspect of the struggle of the worker,
but throughout the album a stress is
placedon theneed for action: the ac-
tual practiceof revolutionaryideals.
For instance, "Silting ona Fence" is
ait

'
examination/condemnation of

political apathy resulting from in-
decisionthathelps maintain thepre-
sent order in society. Indecision,
though, is not the greatest fault of
the apathetic individual, "the real
problemwith this man is he says he
cant when he can.1' For The
Housemartins, the time for action is

now. In "(Jet Up Off Our Knees,''

Heaton again rejects apathy and
challenges all to act,"Don't wagyour
lingers at them and turn to walk
away/ Don't shoot someone tomor-
row that you can shoot today.. ."

Clearly enough, the revolutionary
natureofthe handis serious,butnot
so serious that their music is not fun
or appealing,whichcertainly works
to their advantage. For as The
Housemartins survey the present
political landscape, declare it un-
satisfactory, andcall our for action
and change, they are looking, in
their appeal, for the support of
everyone.The jazz-accented,upbeat
natureol their music adds credence
to their "actionnow"attitudeby in-
fusing an air of optimism and hope
to theirotherwise "heavy" message.
This optimistic tone should serveto
develop the desired sense of com-
munity among The Housemartins
fans andat the very least get more
people to listen.
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Flaunt your money
By Derek Pierce

Lighter Side
Let's make one assumption.

You win Ihe I'ublishers'
Clearing House 2 Million

Dollar Sweepstakes...Well...what's
next?

Perhaps most importantly, by
returning the entry form and win-
ning, youescapedthe agony ofbear-
ing their life long label: "the man
who threw away two million
dollars." But if you're a woman, this
wasn't evera'real concernanyway.
Moreover,yourpotential for myth-
making wouldnot dissipate. It could
be equally disconcerting to be
knownas "the manor womanwho
sal on 2 million dollars.. without
cv " spending a dime."

A dolt might examine this quan-
dary andconcludeimmediately that
the solution is to spend and invest.
End of problem. Came over. You
sunk my battleship.But the bigger
question remains; what are yougo-
ing to spend the money on? After
you've finished renovating your
house withbucks tospare, is it o.k.
tobuildanotherden?Just how many
McDonaldland Gift Certificates can
yougive thepaperboy withoutover-
doing it?

And whatabout lovedonesinyour
past andpresent?EvenDad won't be
satisfied with a book anda tie this
holiday season. And Brown. You're
going to be hit on quicker than a
woman wearing fish-net at a
Shrinei _' meeting.

However, don't despair. At least
when you give to Brown, you can

allocate; your gift towards specific
functions of your choice. And it
you're smart,yourcontributions can
bemade contingentonotherstipula-
tions andpolicychanges, which will
eventuallyallow you to reshapeihe
university in yourown image.The
following is a suggestedcourseof ac-
tion to achieve just such a purpose.
(Andindividually,someof the.sesug-
gestions makegreat andaffordable
holiday gilt ideas for thecampus that
has everything.)

Step 1: Flaunt your money.
For instance;:

1) Tear down a computer center
andput upa building with large;, in-
efficient classrooms that are lined
with asbestos.

What better way to demonstrate
your opulence and power than by
financing something that you know
is perfectly useless. It willalso teach
those fat cats in the computer
department that nothing is sacred.

2) Create the opportunity lor mon;

grassy parks and playing lieldsnw
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Rogers 15ingboth MosesBrownand
The Wheeler School.

3) Construct an anti-ballisticmis-
sle shield that will just protect
Brown.

You thought that the New Cur-
riculum boosted admissions. The
whole world would he eager to
discover what it is that merits this
level of protection. And there'll be
high fives throughout University Hall
when they developan answer like,
"our outstanding scholarship." An
SDI at Brown wouldalso boost the
sagging campus protest movement,
not to mention the; local economy.
Just imagine thenew road signs on
I 95 "Welcome to Historic Pro-
vidence: Theplace; tobein theEvent
of Nuclear War."

4)Buy reallynice ice scoops for the
V.W.

Step 2: Make further gifts con-
tingent on certain demands.

More suggestions:
1) Requireakegadjacent to every

campus phone.. .just like the old

day s.
21 Demand that our teams get new

uniforms.
If for no other reason, this one's

necessary to vindicateour founder.
Throughout his childhood, he was
probably mercilessly hounded by
Ricky Harvard, Jimmy Yale and the
other little Tories with"hey Brown,
what's thecolor of.. .?" jokes. And
so hemakes itbigand has auniver-
sity named after him, figuring that
finallyIhe name-callingwill stop.But
no, our face to the masses, our
sports uniforms, reinforce the
popular myth that we are named
after the least popular Crayola
Crayon. There is no bindingprece-
dent that requires us to embody
qualities of our founder's name in
our jerseys. Colgate doesn't have
light blue home uniforms (regular
paste) and aqua outfits for away
games (winter fresh gel).

3) Force theEnglish Department to
recruit their students by having
tenuredprofessors fill out lots of lit-

tle cards wellbeforethedeadline for
pre-registration.

Step ;i: Add littlenourishes around
campus to soil personal tastes.

Final advice:
1) Install permanently on Lincoln

Field the covered giant air mattress
known as "The Lunar Walk."

And you thought that SDI at
Brown would help admissions. No
one's ever satisfied with just two
minutes in this thing during Spring
Weekend. Why not make it a
24-hour-a-daystress releasecenter?
Entire classes could rent it out for
post-test rumbles. And "LunarFunk
Nights" or maybe even a Ratty
specialdinneraboard theride would
guarantee accessibility for thenon-
stress oriented S/NCers.

2) Create a fundso that emptyPO's
werealways rigged withsome sort
of Jack-in-the-Box.

Of course this won't please
everybody, and for thesepeoplean
alternative service would be
arranged— altruistic pen pals.
Writers from the mailroom staff
would be paid to write you
wheneveryou went "without," but
you'dneverhave to writeback. Your
pen pals wouldbe instructednever
to reveal theiraddresses or names,
so evenguilt's an impossibility.

3)Mandate that INKSbecome the
official band of club DVB.

That's it.Follow this simpleguide,
and you'reguaranteed that thepro-
cess of spending your winnings at
Brown will be a happy one.. .
Assumptions are fun, huh?
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FINALLY ANANSWER TO THEAGELESS QUESTION.

mumdoIgologet fedInProvidence?
Simple.Just go toLloyd's for whatever you feel like eating. A deliciousand clever and very large deli sandwich, some
chicken soup,maybe a fresh Greek orchef's salad. For dinner there are ribs, chicken, or fish all grilled on mesquite and
omelettes filled withall kinds of fresh good things.Then there are thesurprises-daily specials like brisket as good as

your mother's, and Sunday brunch.We have 60 (count 'em) imported and domestic beers. But whatever you choose, you
have to save room for one ofour amazing homemadedesserts-like warm toll house cooky pie served withhot fudge and

ascoop ofBen and Jerry's ice cream. In fact, if you bring in this ad youCan haveB free dessert!
So come see us,Brown! We know what you want to eat.

After all, we've been feeding you for 36 years.

Lloyd's
1060 HopeStreet Providence,Rhode Island 831-9242

Take theHopeTunnel (Pawtucket)bus toHopeStreet and ▼ Limit 1 free dessertpercustomer with purchaseof a largesalad.

BlackstoneBoulevardor just drivenorth on HopeStreet sandwich,omelette,or dinner.Present'this ad andyour Brown ID

about2 miles. Offer expires Wednesday, January 7, 1987

IOpen7days. Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday 11 am to 10 pm Thursday 11 am to 11pm Friday andSaturday 10 am to midnight Sunday 10amto11pmj



A magazine with integrity
ByMichael Moore

There it was in black' and
white, the third question in
last month's current events

quiz; "Who is the vice president of
the United States?". To adda bit of
excitement, there werefour choices
offered: A) George F. Will (a trick
answer, trying to lure the reader
withasimilar first name)B) George
Bush (this man is in fact the vice
president) C) Donald Regan (Regan
looks like Reagan)andD) Geraldine
Ferraro. It's things like this whichac-
count for thefact that I'llusually buy
Seventeen magazineeverymonthin-
stead ofNationalLampoon.
Igot hooked on these magazines

about twoyearsago,whenIhappen-
ed to glance over the cover of one
such publication. Ina blazeorange,
ashadeIhavenot seensince, a sneak
preview ofthecontents wasoffered.
"How To Flirt" was the title, andit
gavevarious tips onhow to attracts
guys' attention withoutappearling
overlyaggressive. Although theideal
flirt was never discused, enough
helpfulhints weregiven sothat the
reader could hone her flirting
technique, and perhapsexpandin-
to new fields of the art/science.
Ipictured thousands of fourteen

year olds (this article appearedin
Teenor YoungMiss,Iforget which)
inschool thenext day,casuallydrop-
ping writing utensils at the feet of
cute guys (I realized during the
course of my readings that hand-
somecounts fornothingwhendeal-
ing with these girls) ormaybeeven
say "Hi" to them. Adiscussionof the
vicepresident's role in theAmerican
political system could ensue.

Adverstised almost as much as
makeup in these pagesis chastity.In

spite of all the clothing designs
which will"dazzle" and"make their
heads spin/turn," thebottom line is
that Seventeen magazine wants its
readers to remain pure until they
aremarried, deeplyinlove,or both.
Girlsgoingoutwithguysthey"real-
ly like" but are being told that
"everyoneis doing it" (according to
a recent Time, this may not be a
huge lie it used to be) are urged to
getout.Fast. Ifyou lookcarefullyat
theclassified ads of 'Teen, that vast-
ly inferior periodical,you can find
details concerningamail orderover-
night bag. Hmmmm...

The letters section is whereone
discovers just who keeps this
magazineinbusiness. Not theletters
responding to last months issues, but
the letters begging foradvice. This
monthproducedausual gripe, "Why
can'tIget into thepopular groupat
5ch001...1 dohavesomeclose friends
who are semipopular...What do I
have to do to getacceptedby thethe
people who count?"

Semipopular? What does that
mean? This word which was
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previously foreign to me brought
with it several questions.The term
needs a few qualifiers. At whatpoint
do the semipopular kidsbecome five-
eightspopular?Is there apopulari-
ty point scoring system, whichcom-
puterizedrankings like tennis?Who
exactly are the "kids who count"?
Does the lack of a working
knowledge of the Arabic number
system automatically force acertain
child into theunpopular category&.

Seventeen gave their usual
response Jthey are well acquainted
with words such as semipopular.)
The first halfof theanswerresponds
directly to the question.The writer
is urged to not try so hard, and to
let it allhangout andbespontaneous
andself-assured, and things willbe
fine. They are fortunatelynot so in-
sensitiveas toendit like that. They
gently suggests that perhaps there is
no formula for popularity, and
(Ifirhaps evenpeople who are only
one-third popular are interesting,
andperhaps they aresickof saying
this everymonth.

Weight control is anarea in which

Seventeen exercise- considerably
worse judgement. The fact thatar-
ticles on this subject appear in the
tableofcontentsunderBeauty (there
is noHealthheading)atteststo this.
Another example waslast month's
HolidayBulge Eaters (as opposedto
Halloween and Easter "bulge
beaters").Take numberseven."For
a litdeextrainspiration, just turnon
your television set, and watch the
SolidGolddancers inaction."Great.

Non-fiction thrives in the other
forms also.Ilike the stuff suchas
"Romantic Foul-ups, Bleeps, and
Blunders." Hey, maybe this will be
as good as the TV show ofthe same
name(come on,yourememberDick,
Ed and the Golden something-or-
other at the end of the show.) It
turns out that ten scenarios, each
with anironic twist at the end, are
presented, presumably so that
readers will learn from these
mistakes. The conclusion of a sub-
mission by amalereaderreads "Chill
out with a girl." The one thing I
learned from thatstory is that not
only femalesareallowedtotakethe
magazinesseriously.Chill out when
selecting apublicationto write for.
Dude.
I am upset that Seventeen is

publishingless andlesspoetry these
days. Iactually received a copy of
oneof these poemsin themail once.
It wasn't evena "madgladbadsad"
jobeither.Thatnewbreedof verse,
non-rhyming words stacked on top
ofeachother,hasmade its wayon-
to thepages ofSeventeen. Only 'Teen
magazinecanprovideus withanice
iambic pentamenter that rhymes.
Noteven thePassionfruitReview can
boast that.

On the Food Section; Here's the
menu for a niftybreakfast to serve
themorningafter abig slumberpar-
ty; hotapplecider, fluffybuttermilk

pancakes(with six goey topping to
choose from), and crispy Canadian
bacon (international things arebigat
Seventeen). Is this for real? AfterI
stayuplatepartying,Idrinkcoffee.
ThenIdrinksomemorecoffee.For
international flavor'Imight eat a
Danish. MaybeFrench toast.

WhichyoungWest German tennis
player wonhis second Wimbledon
championship last summer? A pic-
ture is givenabove,andthechoices
of Boris Badenov, BorisBecker and
Boris Karloff arelistedbelow.Let's
see. One of these peopleexists only
ina cartoon. One of them is dead.
Eachof these conditions(for acom-
bination of the two) reduces the
chances of one winning any title,
nevermind thebig one.The guy in
thepicture lookspretty alive.I'llsay
Becker,and wallow in the glory of
getting between eight and eleven
correct ("You're a news hound, at-
tuned to what'sgoing onin the US
andbeyond.") And I'llwait tillnext
month.
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| Cellar Stories [ f **do people SPATS ?
'

lLa Could it be our... SpectacuUMrSandwiches
190 Mathewson St. DailySpecialskp____-_» SPATSM [_ 521-2665 w"/mlw Omeletf-Salads-Pastry

___■] wt j
„ , rn P m Fresh llaked Cmion Soup

|| Used Books ;i\S/1k Homaie Hota"lSl** Chai||| ah subjects mm»m¥-Bm+mmm Specialson Drinks
BLjnl Come in and try Music, Atmosphere? 331-3435
II [j __rf-___g M.__Tf 230 Thayer Starget

IjBJ '
Gift Certificates Available for X-mas

M I TfINNINQ & MOT TVIP CENTER

&*SEf j^B^KmmmWkWß^ A REAjT^Od'CLEAN FUN!,

TONIGHT!
THE LYRES

Wow, the Lyres!
Awesome!!

and
TYGER TYGER

plus
THEDISTURBED

Ist1st Year
Anniversary Party!

RASH OF
STABBINGS

THE DAMES
and

JOHN &
_MASKULL

MM Ages!!

KILLSLUG
STRANGEFLESH

VIVISECT
5—9 p.m.SHARP!
We close at 9 p.m.
to go to Comediac
(Last Call Saloon) A

y/from 12~~ <C_
—' noon.

THURSDAYS
DANCE W/
DJ.ELYSE
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L I STINGS

■

AMERICAN TALE EYE OF THE TIGER PARTING (.LANCES SO,\G OF THE SOUTH
Animated doings about an immigrant Somethingabout revenge starring Gary Honest to G-d 1 forget what this one's Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, etc. Uncle Remus,
mouse. ProducedhySteven Spielbers, so Busey. Lord save;us all. about. Leave me along I've bad a tough Breer Rabbit and tbe whole bunch,
whoknows? Showcase Warwick week. Showcase Warwick and Seekonk
Showcase Warwick andSeekonk Avon

FIKEWALKER STARTREK IV: THE VOYAGE HOME
MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRE'ITE ChuckNo'rris! I_)U Cosset! Action!Drama! PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED Kirk, Spock and theEnterprisegangback
Pair of friends lake over beat-up laun- And it's nroduc:(!dby Menaben(ioiamand Woman goes back in time to her high in time. Good for trekkies and non-
drette in Britain. Wackiness ensues, I'm yoramGlobus! How can G-d be sogood school days. Warm, funny. Bravo trekkies alike.
sure. Quite good I'm told. t() llsy Kathleen Turner Showcase Warwick and Seekonk
Avon Showcase Warwick and Seekonk Warwick Mall \WRAITH \
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD mtICF ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Somethingaboutaliens landing onEarth.
Teacher falls in love with deal woman. ..''f

" ,'".,,,,..,'.',,_" .;„,-,.,.,, ,„.:. Touch-a-toucb-a-touch me. Don't youpeo-
"'" the-v came back from theNtead.Like

Ih,n story, but beaut.lully acted by
*
,;astwoodi Mayorof t;arnu,i P^ have anythingbetter todo withyour

VV.ll.am Hurt and Mar cc Mart....
Acr

_
not ncK:essarilv inthat order. l

'""' , Md
"

Showcase Warwick and Seekonk „, .. .... " AvonWarwich Mall
*im mniiiivc BrownFilm Society

THE COLOR OF MONEY SOLARBABIES . """.¥

Despite wretched ending, one of the MEN EvilSociety. A bunchofkids rebel.Where X2342
year'sbest BrilliantMartinScorsese; film. Comedy of sexual manners, courtesy of do these keep coming from?
'Great Paul Newman. German directorDoris Dorrie. Showcase Warwick andSeekonk Fri. CARM 7:00 Yellow Submarine
Showcase Warwick '"'<"<'>/<' Oir 9:30 FIX

CROCODILE DUNDEE THE NUTCRACKER SOMETHING WILD Sat- CARM "° F'X
Man fromDown Under in New YorkCi- Evil woman's ruthless quest for power. Yuppie meetswoman, walkson the wild epo an

ty. Nice and utterlypleasant. Just kidding. side. Offbeat, entertaining. Sun CARM 7
-
00 Repo Man

Showcase Warwick and Seekonk Warwick Mall-Matinee Showcase Warwick and Seekonk g:3O Yellow submarine

AvonCinema Cable Car Cinema Showcase; Cinema — Seekonk showcase; Cinema — Warwick Warwick Mall Cinema Reviewshv Sop r
260 'Thayer Street 204 South Main Street 800 Fall Kiver Aye, Seekonk ...no Quaker Lane, Warwick 738-9070

" P nCer Ureen

421-331.T 272-35170 33--KO2O 885-1621 Art by KeithMayerson

Campusn |a l7r^usic— . rTheater-
I , \

'

"^Cf" m MW ALFREDO'S PRODLCTIOIVB

LGBA DAIMCE ?, Ik i Thaver St., 351-3950 presentsThe Rimers ofEldritch
With DJ f ( / % i'irrrmrArp by Langford Wilson.
LeungGallery,Faunce House \ ,W, ' Ji _■ c.r. n, i "„

T.F. Green Hall (above ECDC)
Sat 9pm - 1am S^^_T^' Fri.-Sat.Dance toDJ and Video. F

-
M

GRASSROOTS COFFEE JR^ pAST
RREAK G&mWjmWm**^ Fri.-Sat. The Probers/Warm BROWI. LIVIVERBITV'Year in Revue

f
,o.m? m Missiles THEATRESponsored by Student Lile PCs

- 1 f |Sun Touch Tn7oW written and performedferS^High^nkrArt & Tim ft f Ml5E'b° W St" 273 "67?1 b-v eSt '^ R° th
comedy duo, Crazy Crespi and '-^^ LAST CALL SALOON f" " S"| Bpm

the Slaughterhouse Boys, the Mm■Fri. Schemers/Day One Leeds 1neatre

Brown Bear, Katie Curtis, Brad # \JmBH Hsa' The Shake/The L Tribe
Montgomery,Improvidence. W" ■Sun.Jazz 3-7;Comediacmovie TRIIVITV REPERTORY
Lower Manning ;f

' Jm 1 150 Chestnut St., 421-7170 CO. ,
Fri. 9 p.m. - Midnight || &g W' THE LIVING ROOM J^'""

' 1U F ihSeie8 loTw_shmgTonbstrProvidence,

RECITAL day— allnight to feed R.I.
"

Betsy Ko, flute Water colorby Teresa Welch featured in theRoston Artist's show hungry
Grant Recital Hall at the Ren Weiss Gallery. 273 Promenade St. 521-2520 i

;

Sat 4 pm. VOLR GLIDE TO
a r nn/-.. WEEKEIVD FLN
A f*_~ , REN WEISS GALLERY LUFOs

JAZZ CONCERT f\ £ L^gfn| {-=. 582 Charles St. Fri, Sat. Roomfulof Blues with
Brown JazzBand in concert. /~\ j{& igM**l Thr-e Boston Earl King Friday night.

Grant RecitalHall __I>V MgSj Teresa We/eh, James Sun. Funk Dance Party Acoustic guitar at the
Admission$T w//D, S3 vv/ouf [ jjjPjf '

Sawyer, Ann Wncefi Providence 351-7927 Underground
Sat. _:30p.m. Through January 3 PERIWINKLES

j*>-k B£LL GALLEfIY Fri.-Sat. Comedy Review Saturday night:
-__j^_H^ List Art Ccr>ter MUSEUM OF ART, RHODE Sun. Frank Santos, R rated BndatJ|||j|3_f% Faculty Exhibition ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN hypnotist Ja^z

* „
ffffifflfflra Through December 14 224 Benefit St. 331-3511 Providence 274-0170 vram neLIL

\&^-fcEM Art For Your Collection THE UNDERGROUND Sunday night:mgMfl ■ SARAH DOYLE GALLfifIY Through December 14 Fri. Farewell Acoustic Guitar produc.. „ WorkshoD185 Meeting St. Plasttc Poems from Japan: withKatieCurtis,R Kreitner)
?"*"'on J sho

Leste Bcwlrom- current work KttasonoKatue& the YOUGroup Dan Seiden, and David Shenk. Th^tre (go early to get
'=&*?a*-~*Hg^ Through December 20 Through January 11 10:30 p.m.

tlckets)
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